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Nuclear War Will Start 
If Attack Made on Cuba
Soblen Controversy Ends 
As Convicted Spy Dies
PROVINCIAL FLAG FOR COURT HOUSE
LONDON—Fugitive spy Dr.]fore he was put in an ambu- 
Robert Soblen died racked with lance last Thursday to be taken 
convulsions today, still in a to a plane lor the United States, 
coma live days alter he took an En route to London Airport 
overdose ol barbiturates to es- he lapsed into unconsciousness 
cape a life prison sentence in in the ambulance. At the air 
the United States. port he was transferred to an-
His doctors said his death was other ambulance and taken to 
not directly due" to toe bar-Lgj^yjj Hillingdon Hospital, 
biruratcs, blaming exhaustion' 
brotight on by the convulsions
Wito little ceremony, gov­
ernment agent Ross Oatman 
yesterday deftly hoisted the 
province 8 flag atop a new 
pole before the government 
buildings on Water St. The 
flag was a discovery of Pre­
mier Bennett’s while on a trip 
to England several years ago 
and was inaugurated for use 
during the 1938 Centennial. It 
seems appropriate it should 
fly in his own home town.
(Courier Photo.)
Air Force Plane
He never regained conscious-
oped convulsions which per­
sisted. His dictors said this was 
evidence of brain damage.. ap­
parently resulting from a short­
age of oxygen. The doctors ex­
plained toe overdose of barbi­
turates reduced the supply of 
oxygen to the brain and proba­
bly caused a brain hemorrhage.
Soblen was a physician af­
flicted with an incurable dis-
which resulted from brain d a m -  ness 
age," presumably due to a | 
hemorrhage.”
Soblcn’s leukemia also was a 
factor in the death, according to 
Dr. Cyril Barnes, toe doctor in 
charge of Soblen’s case.
But the leukemia—frequently 
mentioned in Soblen’s various 
court appearances—was a slow- 
developing type, Barnes said. 
Asked if Soblen would have 
lived for some time with the 
disease, he said ‘‘oh yes."
Soblen’s wife, known profes
and Saturday he devel-ease—leukemia.




MOSCOW (AP) -T he Soviet government 
warned the United States today th a t an 
attack  on Cuba would be the beginning 




i4 persons aboard a
(AP)—Alllview the wreckage, said toe pi- 
Strategic lot apparently tried to pull up 
Mr'Command jet tanker plane [the tanker at toe last minute,
apparently were killed when
The plane mowed down a 23-
2 0  p y  200-yard strip of evergreens
MoLflv R  ‘"to the mountainsid(
burned. Cause of toe crash 
determined but vis-
recovered when nishtfnil jKiiity woo near zero at the
the search of toe 500-yard deep 
ravine. The search was to re- „  ’ , ,
sume at dawn today. Two volunteer searchers and
"It’s ,  the worst sight iV eP  s"" 0 ^ °""  f j  found the
ever seen," said a h i g h w a y  p a - w/eckage, guided by the smell
trolman. p t  smoke.
Aboard the plane were 39 air Bert Smith, Irving Hamann 
force men, all members of toe and his- son, Wayne,
28th bomb wing at Ellsworth searching after they heard a re 
Air Force Base, S.D.; one ci- port the plane was missing and 
vilianand four crew members, japparentiy down in toe area. 
The tanker, based at Ells
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro to-
   _____  day called menabers. of the U.S.
slonaliy as Dr. D iiia^blen, w asl^^8ress bandits ^ d  P i^tes 
at his hospital bedside when he
died at 10:40 a.m. "after a political
ries of increasingly severe con-
vulsions.” , "Their irresponsibility h a  s
converted the problem of Cuba 
WIFE ADMITTED linto, an instrument jk,jnt^l!;r5d
Later she Tiras'admitted ̂  tKhtpolitics of toe United States," 
hospital as a patient, being he said in an early morning 
trw ted for shock. television address.
u I,?*®• He quoted congressmen as
tn shorcs of the
whlrp h f  Y United States. He asked if his
a fhl Q bas Hot thc samc right to
vfnf ^  brand the United States a perilViet Union.  ̂ equal distance,
Soblen took an overdose of
between the ages of 12 to 16 in 
toe handling of anti-aircraft 
guns. ■
The station, which identifies 
itself as toe "voice of the Cuban 
anti-Oommunist workers bloc,' 
said toe boys are being trained 
in several confiscated farms 
near Havana.
DR. ROBERT SOBLEN 




In a statement read to a spe­
cial foreign office press confer­
ence, the Soviet government ac­
cused the United States of stag­
ing provocations "whi^h might 
plunge the world into toe tos- 
aster of a universal world war 
with toe use of thermonuclear 
weapons.”
"One cannot now attack Cuba 
and expect that toe aggressor 
will be free from punishment 
for this attack,” toe statement 
continues. *Tf such an attack is 
made, this will be toe begin­
ning of unleashing war.”
The statement appealed to 
the United States “ to display 
common sense, not to lose, it 
j  self-cdntrol and soberly to as­
sess what its actions might lead 
[ to if it unleashes war.’’
. It said toe, Soviets would hot 
'oUow toe path ,of the .United 
States in "calling up”  .150,0M 
reservists.
barbiturates apparently just be- They talk in terms of their security,”  he roared. “Ah, and 
perhaps- our security doesn’t 
count. ‘
He said all Cuba’s intentions 
are peaceful.
We don’t constitute a peril 
of aggression for anyone,” he 
said, ‘“rhey talk as if thfey were 
masters of toe world, they talk 
as if they were owners of this 
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) —1 continent. We don’t understand 
Havana radio charg^  today a  pbis language, 
ship which auegediy attacked I. Without specifically mention-
US Ship Charged 
With Attacking 
Cargo Vessels
worth, was carrying the airmen down the steep slope,” saidii„ „ .i,„4
to Fairchild Air Force Base Smith, “and as we did, the ihr. TTnuJn qfnlo!
near here, where they were to smell of smoke got stronger." of municipal educational
stay while Ellsworth runways "Finally, we came across the ' "
were repaired. The jet was only first of the
1 0  minutes from its destination Un^Qshed to
.  saw three bodies on the ground Icastro Cuban exiles;
mS badly burned. Wo decided The broadcast said the Cuban
Fairchilaf one of the first to get out of there.’* vessel, the San Pasqualc, not
"Tlie wreckage was .scattered only was fired upon but a bomb 
all over thc .side of the ravine, was tossed "into Its Interior'
It was burned to n crisp. Out- from the "pirate ship."
side of the tires, the remaining The British vessel, identified 
1 pieces were smnU enough to put I ns the “Newlano” or "New
the Soviet arms buildup 
which has alarmed U.S. lead­
ers, Castro declared Cuba has 
been forced to take extraordi- 
  0 4  9 . > 5 0  o oo TV/TooIPPry d e f c n c o  measures "to
We decided to work our way Lnd cniled it the "second time security."   *U- • • _____C a ilC u  11 luG  SOCOnCl t l n i e  vAvSmA wtlnlefAt* aA
started British freighters o f f  ‘“8
'the north coast of Cuba came 
from the United States.
The radio said the incident
The prime minister addressed
piracy,
The first such act, said the
'"®® sbelUnglcnst said Mondry night Fidel
pieces. Tlicn we rf Havana by a group of anti- Castro’s regime is training boys
I councils.
A Cuban underground broad
Berlin To Have 
Breathing Room
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So­
viet Union indicated today it 
was ready to allow a breatoing 
space in Berlin until after the 
American congressional elec­
tions in November.
A government statement pub­
lished here said there now was 
a pause in toe discussions about 
a German peace treaty, even 
though toe question remains 
“as acute or even more acute 
than before "because of West 
B e r l i n  “revanchist provoca­
tions” against toe (East) Ger­
man regime.
h -CALGARY (CP)—Rain, snow 
and frost in the past week 
have caused serious damage to 
Alberta’s grain crops, it was 
reported today.
The“ Alberta Wheat Pool said 
in a weekly crop report practic­
ally aU areas of toe province 
reported several degrees of 
frost but im tir further' harvest­
ing is done it is difhcult to de­
termine the extent of the dam­
age. ^
Grades will deterioate in 
northern districts, where most 
crops were still green and little 
harvesting had been done.
The report said three inches 
of snow which fell late last 
week in wiestern Alberta caused 
extensive lodging, particularly 
in-toe heavy crops of the Cal­
gary-Red Deer area.
‘REMAIN WATCHFUL’ .
But toe Soviet government, it 
continued, ‘.‘considers- it to he 
its duty to remain watchful in 
this situation and order the de­
fence ministry as well as the 
command.of the-Soviet Army 
to take all measures to put our 
fighting forces into the highest 
degree of fighting readiness. 
"This is exclusively a pre­
cautionary measure. On our 
side we shall do everything not 
to violate peace." .
Thp statement. added an ap­
peal to all nations to raise 
heir voices against the alleged 
aggressive plans of the United 
States a n d  to prevent the 
'American aggressors”  from 
starting a war.
The statement declared that 
toe Soviet Union is sending 
military suppUes and military 
technicians to Cuba but is.not 
establishing a base there.
We state and we repeat," 
the statienient said, "that If war 
Is unleashed, if an aggressor 
attacks one or another stated 
and tois State turns to us fOr 
help, then toe Soviet Union hai> 
die possibility of jgiVing aid 
frbni its owh territory, to any 
peace loVidg state, and not 
only to  Cuba. '
"And let no one doubt that 
toe Soviet Union will give sucAt 
aid.”
In the statement, the Soviet 
government also declared it 
wants a settlement of the Ber­
lin question and a liquidation dt 
the - occupation regime in the 
divided city.
"The occupation regime must 
be liquidated,, and it shall be 
liquidated.”  the statement adld.
US Not Frightened Of
Sanitary Expert To Probe 
Conditions In Sons Camp
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dean Riisfc said to­
day the United States is not 
frigtened by Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's warning against 
any American attack on Cuba.
"We are a great country,” 
Rusk told reporters. "We are 
not nervous or afraid. We’ll pro­
ceed as we find it necessary.” 
Rusk made his observations 








Two US Planes 
Over Red Chinapocket," said a xc-|Land." had its funnel pierced by shots, toe radio said.
Earlier, thc radio said the 
British .ship had n
fiugar for socialist _______ __
men on the $2,200,000 VnncouverlHowovcr, the later version said I issued what It called its '213th 
Vocational Institute were ex-the freighter was taking the I warning against such "nrovoca 
lected to return to their jobs sugar to England, tions.”
Work-
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
cargo of China claimed two U.S. pianos 
countries, flew over its territory today and
l l .^ ________ -S  S . _  .1. f i  . «<■ a  *•
p
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pre.s-M oy. ending a five-day wnlk- 
ident Kennedy today began a cmfc*! hy n union squabble, j 
two-day look at U.S.
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (C P )- 
Sanitation conditions may force 
750 Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors to break camp here and 
prevent them from settling near 
Agassiz, in the Fraser Valley 
near Vancouver.
Dr. Mac Smart, director of 
too West Kootenay Health unit, 
said Monday a sanitary expert 
from Trail will inspect too 
Sons’ camping ground hero to 
make sure healthful conditions 
prevail.
Ho said if they do not pre­
vail "the whole machinery of 
the law will come into foreli to 
assure that the public health is 
not threatened.”
He . said it is reported .there 
are only six toilets for the Free- 
domites who are camping in 
farmer’s field.
Meanwhile, at Agassiz, near 
Mountain Prison where many 
Freedomltea are serving sen 
tenccs for arson and bombing, 
council passed a resolution say­
ing the prospective settlers arc 
not welcome there.
The Frecdomites started their 
400-milo journey nine days ago 
but have been stalled at this 
community s i n c e  Wednesday 
after abandoning their shnck- 
town settlement at Krestova 
100 miles northeast of here.
operations
aimed at overtaking the Soviet 
Union in space.
The four-state tour Is billed 
by the White House an a "bust 
ness trip” to enable him to ex­
amine work on space programs 
and provide background for 
consideration of next year’s 
space budget.
Vice-President Johnson, De- 
^  fence S e e r  etary McNamara, 
r* s p  B c e administrator James 
Webb and Congress members 














of p r o b i n g  questions today 
about tho Implications of Brlt-
, WASHINGTON (A) -  T I ,e lS m i'" M a ? ic l  
accompanying United States has cleared t i ^ e r ^ ^ X T f f  for tho Common-
The first stop on his wdiednlo n ," y S lc ^ m K “  
was Huntsville. Ala. Ho idanned E a ' i S  t K  I’ f  by B rltl^
to visit Capo Canaveral, Fla., a ^Mkosman Atnmin Macmillan, tho
Ister today. m p r e s e n t e d  his
- —  Energy Commls.don said Mon- ca.se in a way that left littlo
day night the tests probably will {foubt about Canada’s fears
and  Kpacc A dm lnistrn tlou  oper-lp*';^?"'?,, I l o C o m m o n w e a l t h
Btp sp ace  developm ent p roJec t.s .L -'^J ' ,! .lu it PuYa n iin iste rs’ conference. In








ho rioiniiiifioYY'min h ’** sc®®”'* <l“y. B ritish
1. II* .11 1. .  , *i»at seem to provide any real
degree of nsKuranee that Cnna- 
waltcr M. Schirrn. trade can Iw muintainc<l
A joint announcement by thoUt Batisfactory levels.
AEC and the  defence d ep a rt-  in  his st)cech, D iefenbakcr 
m en t snld th e  off-Iimtls safe ty  quoted extensively  from  slate- 
rone nrm m d and  nlmvo Johm don m en ts  m ade in 19.59 and 1960 
Island  In the I ’ncifie would be b.v lead ing  B ritish sta tesm en , 
reac tiv a ted  Sept. 22 "In conncc- including RcRinald M audling 
(ion vsitti tlie eoiiipietioii of the who conducted e a rly  ncgotia- 
I ’ncillc te s t .“iC iics." jtlons for B ritish  m em bersh ip  in
wm
Britain was considerably cooler action on proiwsed Common 
towards (he European idea. Market tariffs on aluminum.
BERLIN (AP)—A 21-year-old 
man swam 300 yards to the 
safety of Wo.st Berlin today, 
despite fire from East German 
lx)lico.
Jumping from tho Marschnll 
Bridge in East Berlin, the man 
swam along' the east bank of 
the Spree River, apparently cs 
coping detection until ho was 
ready to swim across. Four 
shots were fired nt him. West 
Berlin police said, but all 
missed.
East German police sent up 
red flares ns four otoer young 
men broke through into West 
Berlin near the deserted Stet­
tin railroad station earlier.
of- the Senate forelga relations 
committcB where . he briefed 
members on the agenda for toe 
General Assembly session. 
Senator Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, Senate ‘ Democratic 
leader, said he saw sheer prop­
aganda in the Kremlin declara­
tion. He said the Soviets "know 
full they have erected a straw 
man for the purpose of knocking 
It down.”
Senator Frank J . Lausche 
(Dem. Ohio) promised support 
for "whatever firmer action” 
President Kennedy decides to 
take with respect to Cuba.
Senator Wnyno Morse (Dem. 
Ore.), chairman of the Scnat* 
Latin American affairs subcom­
mittee, told reporters:
"In my judgment, too Cuban 
problem could develop into a 
serious crisis if Russia decides 
to make Cuba a beachhead for 
an offensive against tho United 
States.”
“I’m not at all concerned 
about Khrushchov’s semantics, 
or hia bluffs, either.”
"Even Graver"
WASHINGTON (AP)~Scnator 
Thomas J. Dodd (Dem. Conn.) 
said Monday ho has reason to 
believe that Communist Cuba’s 
military b u i l d u p  "Is even 
graver than has yet been Indi­
cated to the American public,”
VM » ie f i:n b a k i< :r
the European Economic Com­
munity.
The selected quotations all In 
dictilai that la icccnt years
IVIIY CHANGE?
Diefenbakcr then asked, in 
effect: What has caused Brit­
ain’s change of heart?
He asked:
1. Whctocr sales of Canadian 
quality wheat could be contin­
ued under tho system of varl 
able levies employed ns part of 
the now European agricultural 
policy.
2. Whether Canada’s sales to 
Britain of canned and frozen 
vegetables would survive In tho 
face of Kubstnntial ndvcrsc tar- 
Iffs in Europe.
He told delegates that nearly 
one-third of Canoda’s exixrrls to 
I Britain consist of ngrleultural 
prwiucts.
He ahio made siwclfic rcfciv 
cnees to sueh items ns fish 
fniit.s, totjacco, vcgctaWcs and 
dairy products.
* He urged Britain to press for
newsprint, lend and zinc. Not 
even a provisional agreement 
had yet been reached at Brus- 




lUNDON (AP)-Ttic foreign 
office sold today that Britain's 
nmbnMHudor in Havana, H. B, 
Marcluint, has asked Cubnn nii 
Ihoritlea nlxnit the fate of two 
missing British newspaper men.
Tliey are John Bland, n Rent 
era news ngcney correiqiondent, 
and John BaniCB, n British cor 




Big Hotel To Be Built At Revelstoke
CALGARY (CP) •— Tliunderbird Development Co. Ltd. 
of Culgniy and Vancouver plans to build a $600,000, 52-room 
hotel at Revelstoke, it was announced today. Tlie hotel will 
bo ndjocent to the I'rans-Cnnnda highway.
Two Ne^jro Girls
IlUl.EVILLIS, Miss. TAP) •— T\vo Negro girls engaged In 
voter regiHtration work wcro wounded by n blast of buckshot 
fired through the window of a Imme here Monday night.
Woman Captured, Charged With Murder
bAN DIEGO, Cnllf. (AP) -— Mrs. Iva Kfoegcr, wanted 
In the fiti'ungulntlon deaths ^nd bizorrp baeemODt burials of n 
Himta Ito.'fe, Calif,, couple, was arrested In gart Diego Mon- 
•lay night, the .FBI roporled. Authorities booked Mrs. 
Krocgcr, 44, on suspicion of murder',
WMm t  WMjmmM. p m Y  cw m H o i, w m .
New York Physician Sought 
In Paris For Abortion D^th
ITOPICHAN. Ftwi«« i O®f .  •»!
A H*w York .l»w dfftelal M<«tp«iter. Tfe« •*tr»44-
to Wttm* today. to* re-
torn vt Dr. Harv*y L ed to to^ . 
•  Nfvr Y « i  ptoyidciwi naiifht in 
to* nbmrtksi de*to of a ItPyeiur- 
oM tm»g» girl.
Letojrtoi**’. ill- »ttr»c-
thf# »eereliufy. Thcr*** C*rtUo, 
24, were arretted Sunday to An- 
itorra, a tiny itate to the
tkm heartof muwt eatahikh the 
prtaoner'e ides.tlty and a.t*o a 
iwdtatohty toat )m enmmUted 
to* erim*.
FreBeh ptOk* aald tb* •treato 
toltowHl a Etirop*-widk» ahrrt 
Prate lltotrpnl, to* totornattonal 
ptolc* nrgaali.attoa. The couid* 
d i s a i ^ t ^  ttora* mcntha a ^
cm toe French-Spaaiah 
der. They were jailed to P*rpto- 
nan. 0  m iks to ttm east tq 
Franc*
PbOip Chetta, Queen* County 
aaiiftont district attormy. flew 
Prate New York Monday nlfht 
and taid he wcwM try to get 
Lottolager to retimi votuntar- 
tly.
V J . officfala to Faria, how-
aver, expected an extradition Mias Loftrumento'a d*a'
a few day* baftwe parts of 
diite«nber*d body M Barbara 
Lotruffltoto and the rematos dt 
an nntsora bal^ wwra (tmnd to 
the a«wer <d Lotortoftr'a tIS.OOO 
cdttcetomie to tiM New Y «k 
Ctty biwixtgb ol Quasms.
Lothrlngtr. daacribed by UA. 
authorities as a matnber of a 
New York abortton ring, was 
bald cm a warrant dtsrgtog him 
with a IMl abtwtioo priiw to
Clay Acts As Purifier 
For Contaminated Water
ATLANTIC CITY (AP) — 
Common clay offers a cheap, 
efficient means of purifying wa­
ter contaminated by radioactive 
fallout from a nuclear attack, 
remment aclentist reporteda govi 
today.
Widely occurring types of day 
also offer a  good bet for aiding 
to the diaposal of radioactive 
"garbage" — toe waitea ol the 
atomic industry — the American 
Chemical Society was told by 
radiological chemist William J. 
Lacy of the f^ e ra l  office of 
civil defence.
In a report prepared tor the 
opening of the 142nd national 
ineetlog of the society — a coa- 
clave being attended by more 
th«" 10,000 chemists and chem­
ical enitoeers — Lacy described 
researdi conducted a t t h e  
Atomic Energy Commission’s 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., national lab­
oratory. . . .
^  types clay wera tested 
for their ability to remove ra­
dioactive stronUum-00 and ce- 
alum-lST from toe liquid wastes 
of nudear reactors.
strontium-00 and cesium « 13̂  
• re  two of the three most-feareti 
radioactive isotopes which also 
occur In the fallout from nu­
clear weapons explosions. Ra­
dioactive iodine is the third.
COVES DETAILS 
Lacy maintained that reactor 
wastes are similar, to general 
to  water supplies which would 
be contaminated by fallout in 
•  full-scale nuclear attack, and 
be said:
1. AR of the six clays tested 
show good ability to remove 
cedum from the wastes, and
fidency in removing radioac­
tive strontium.
2. ’The clays work by absorb­
ing the radioactive materials— 
much like the action of a 
sptetge—once they are added to 
a Uqukl containing toe danger 
ous, radiant stuff.
3. An ounce of clay Is eiough 
to remove most of the stron- 
Uum-80 toom a gallm of water 
imder some conditions, while 
cesium-137 can be removed 
three times as efficiently. The 
chemist said that simply stir­
ring the clay with the water re­
moves about 85 per cent of the 
strontium, and that more than 
90 per cent can be removed by 
letting the water flow through
column of the clay.
4. The tests demonstrate that 
"in addition to its usefulness for 
the decontamination of radioac- 
tively-poliuted water following
nuclear attack, this method
Confusion In Algeria 
May Go On Indefinitely
tl
t
Fratrkidal fighting to Algeria 
has c***«d fixr th* tim* betog 
and Ahmed Ben BeUa ha* won 
iMir ttmporary victory, but 
the situation still looks fluid.
Ctoscrvers geaeraliy feel that 
the present state of confuston, 
bordering to some c a m  on 
anarchy, may well ocmtiiHie to- 
definitely. Ben BeUa 1* again 
in ccanmand but he may owe 
his triumi* partly to Col. 
Houart Boum*<U«tuie, wito may 
eventually d e m a n d  political 




Btlkaomi Krim. a short, dark-has sometimei been likened 
haired man who Is treffien-iKtypt'a President Nasatr. 
dously ptpuiar to the KahyU* magnetic, bandaanva man 
regton of Algeria. The Kabylles does things with a ftouiish, h* 
are a berber peo(de aiai feellhas been Algeria'* "enlaat 
themselves different from, if cheri," or favoted child, lust as 
not superior to, tbs other native Nasser has been the darling M 
populations. the Egyptian masses.
n.rmmnmM H^t just *s N*s*er is dUfleult
riE D lC T  ID F F O lf  k ,  wing or right
Oxrr«iq8(>i^^ta to^At(|^a l^ jw ln g  to the usual Waitem
diet toai Krim terms, Ben B*U* also is bard
Col. Boumcdlenne, w h o m  
cryptic, un­
predictable figure in the Fidel ifyity versed to 
Castro traditkw, commands the A^erian a 11 u a t  i o n
uswavattoi a w o r t  o* to dasslfy. He is sentimental,
Kabfltoa artio are cdnvtoced pro-fejjimk, and tending mar* 
that ^  l^ n  ^ U a  government but MTJ^lallsm
wUl discrltetaato against them, b , idaotogical.
Krim was one of the chief Algeria’s economic rituatimi 
negotiators cm the Algerian side will hover the bordtelto* for 
of the Evlan a g r ^ e n t a  ^  1* year* to come. Uoemtdoymeat 
re a lit ie s ^  L extremely Wgh, Tl»r* are
»ps
Ben Bella’s main rival still is
DEATHS
MISS AMERICA OF 1963
Miss Ohio, 20-year-old Jac­
quelyn Jeanne Mayer, of San-
dusky, Ohio, is the new Miss 
America of 1963 after she won
this crown in Atlantic City, 
N.J., Saturday night.
Liberals Line Up Teams 
For Battle In Commonsnas application to the disposal 
of radio active waate,”
plSed*tha?*5»oSti(m ^of toel OTTAWA (CP)-The Liberal Hellyer. former associate 
radioactive material by toe clay opposition is burnishing its ar-defence minister, likely wm 
reduces by many hundred-fold |mor and cleaning its guns in I share duties as drfence critic 
the volume of highly radiogfejcase the government survives with Charles M. (Bud) Drup^. 
tive material that must be votes of non-confidence in toe former d e p i^  defence minister 
stored; that is, the clay helpsLarly days of toe parllamen- elected in Montreal St. Antoine- 
coocentrate toe radioactive hot-Uary session opening Sept. 27. Westmount. 
stuff, so that less space is re- ,  :v^rai MPs elected Hriiry may
Quired to store it t o  u n d e r - j  e l e c t i o n b r a s s  on trade affairs with 
^ u n d  tanks.. ____ McRraito. a former
S  sY?b“ a n ? ? ? p S '  fo?: c" ^  How7® ^
ward toe Liberals’ position in ja v e te ra n .p a r lia m e n ta r ia n . 
House committees. Their team likely will include
CRITICIZE FINANCE ^
The Liberals will have a s o r t  elected for the Liberals, John 
double shadow cabinet—an | Davis of Coast-Capilano, who is
One reason for the uncertainty 
resulting fircun independence is 
By THE CANADIAN FRESS !«»* lack of » ftioag man <rf 
Belgrade — British w r i t e r  oui»t»itotog abUlty.
Alex Brown, 62, translator of Algeria’s top men were too 
several Yugoslavian works into busy flghtlng an ugly war to 
English. worry about Idetdogies. Cer-
Moseew •— Academician Via- tainly they have political cm- 
dimir Klimov. 70, who super- yjcUons. but the aftermath of 
vised toe designing of engines war has p ro d u c t iwt so much 
for bombers during the Second U struggle between contesting 
World War and designed air- ideals as a rivalry of personal- 
craft jet engines after toe war. ines and group.
Vaneouver—Jung Yick Ching, 
father of Douglas Jung, who LIKENED TO NASSER 
was toe first member of Par-| As a personally, Ben 
llament of Chinese descent.
Toronto — Mrs. Jack Marr,
Canadian Olympic sprinter in 
1936 and wife of a world record- 
holding speedskater.
Boston — C l e m e n t e  J .
Schwcner, 87, retired banker 
who for years made up sched­
ules for toe American and Na­
tional baseball leagues.
London — Dr. Robert Soblen,
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OVIEDO, ^ t o  (AP) — The 
last 900 of more than 15,000 
striking Asturian coal miners 
returned to work today, ending 
toe 8t<H>page that began three 
weeks ago. The strike began
...   ____ -  demands of some workers
four of toe six showed high ef- for Saturday afternoons off.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CT>) — SpiritediTraders **A” IZVa
trading in a few low-priced I Walkers 51 ^
mining issues continued on toe I W.C. Steel 7%
stock market today, as toe United Ctoip* ^  21%
speculative section lost none of I Woodwards "A”  14
yesterday’s glamor. I Woodwards Wts. 3.50
Neakm Mines was again toel havkk
favorite trading target, racing ,  
through mote than 5 0 0 ,OOojCan. Imp. Com. 
shares in toe first hour for ajMontreal MV*
10-cent gain a t 63 cents, i t  Nova Scotia 
earUer touched a 1962 high of Royal 69%
65 cents. |Tor. Dom. 55%
Bibls Yukon traded a hefty 
164,000 shares, rising 3% c en ts ,-  . 
to 17% cents.
Western oils saw losses of % 
to PacUio Petroleum and Hud- f
l a d ™ . .
Supplied by P«c- Pete
Okaimgan Investments Ltd. jRuykUte 
Membwa of the Investment 




























Today** Eastern Prices 
(as a t 13 noonl
INDUSTRIAtS
AUttU 44%
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1 2 % Alta Gas Trunk 
1 8 % Inter. Pipe 
4 7 % North Ont.
49<Ih Trans Can. 
g it Trans Mtn,
26(4 Q®®- Nat. Gas 






















iimer core of men with experi­
ence and special abilities in 
particular fields, and a wider 
grouping from which to keep 
up toe fire on particularly im­
portant questions which come 
before the House.
Apart from Liberal Leader 
Pearson, such veteran MPs and 
former cabinet ministers as 
Paul Martin. J . W. PickersgDl, 
Lionel Chevrier and Paul Hell­
yer form a nucleus around 
which the shadow cabinet is 
framed.
Mr. Martin can be expected 
to lead toe attack on health and 
welfare, his portfolio in the for­
mer Liberal government, and 
on foreign affairs in which he 
has had experience. Mr. Chev­
rier will put to use his experi­
ence as former transport miii- 
ister on matters under that 
portfolio.
Mr. Plckersgill wiil keep an 
eye on citizenship and immigra 
tion, his former portfolio, and 
also on federal-provincial rela­
tions, a subject on which he 
has specialized in opposition 
ranks.
and. attempts te ® s c a ^ ^
an interna­
tional figure.
Montreal — John Reidy, 68, 
theatre manager who was a
star of silent movies.
for toe trade department andi^ . ,-ntence in
was a senior economist for the ^
Gordon royal comnussion on 
Canada’s economic prospects.
Walter Gordon, Toronto Dave- 
enport, head of toe royal com­
mission, wiil team with William 
Beitidickson of Kenora - Rainy 
River, Liberal financial critic 
since 1957, on financial affairs 
although Mr. Benidickson may 
give more emphasis to the rev­
enue department.
On. agriculture, the Liberals 
will field a team which in­
cludes Hazen Argue of Assini- 





ADULT ENTERTAINMENT BE FOBEWABMEB!!la yMir M* this
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to *w sMetaMht «**>
Shows at 7:00 and 9:05
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Good Dance Band 
Concession Booths 
Doors Oo*n 7:30
IF  yO li DON’T DANCE COME AND WA’ICIH 
Adteirifnt 89«. Proeeod* to Kotory CbariUas
EXTRA!






1.006 "  XPrint 8" Glo.'isy
8 "  X 10’
Print .
Gioiisy 2.00
Plus 5 'i  iSales Tax





W H A rS THE
'INSTALMENT PLAN" WAY 
TO SAVE FOR THE
n iU R R
Suppose, fo r exam ple, ho has the makings of o  
concert pianist. . .  or a  scientist, a  doctor, a  lawyer, 
o r  a  statesman. Now is the time to  ensure that, 
wlien tho time comes for it, you can afford his 
training. It’s time to  start looking a fte r his future 
with tho help o f Scotiabank’s Personal Security 
Program, o r PSP—a  protected savings plan that’s 
oxclusivo with Tho Bank of Nova Scotia. Here's 
how PSP worksi you select a  savings goal (from 
$ 1 0 0  to  $2,500], whicli you reach in 5 0  equal 
payments. As you save, you’re life-insured for tho 
full amount of your goal—a t no ad d ed  cost to you. 
W hen you roach your goal, you collect all you've 
saved, pfu* a  cash bonus. PSP is the Ideal way to  
save fo r ony future, for a  holiday ab road , or a  




armed force.s involved in recent I toughiws te s  b*s« tom-1 shortages of all kinds, •spa- 
scattered fighting with troops of L^red by Wm*. Ban Bella, who dally of trained spcdalisU to 
Wliaya 4. Wllaya is the ferinLj^nj most of the war in * replace the European Algerians
to deaigMte mlUUry dlvl- iwlsM, may lack e*P«-Lko h-y* fled to France As insktes during toe seven-year war Lunce erance. a s  m
In Algeria. ^  could underdeveloptol
Perhap  time wlB ahow th*tl„,gi|^ ,  comeback is Ben Y o u v  ®®“®teies, American momo' U
sef Ben Khedkla, fiom whom Ukely to be tto  main hop* ci 
Ben Bella wrested power afterUtaving cSS bankruidcy a n d  
independence. Ben Khedda hasL^^Qg 
shown himself to be a moderate 
■peritaps too moderate
SWIMMING POOL
W hen you o rder from  the  
Valley RedEmix Concrete, 
concrete arrives on th e  job 
site  w hen you w an t it and 
in the  quan tity  you w an t.
Construction crews lose no time or 
motion waiting for mixers to pre­
pare enough concrete to continue 
thc job.
There's no gamble on quality when 
you use Valley RedEmix Concrete. 
We carefully proportion aggregates, 
cement and water and deliver uni­
formly high -  strength concrete 
designed for your needs, Be sure of 
costs and quality by ordering 
Valley RedEmix Concrete.
No Down Payment 
Use
Valley's Revolving Credit
For Coneraf* — to Uimber,
Just Fhons our Numb*f
HO - a
BRNK
THE BRNK OF NOVR SCOTIR 
MORE THAN AOO OFFICES ACROSS aN A D A  AND ABROAD
OS eixiii)
■;i' ■ 1 ,
The Daily Courier
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Kokanee Killers 
Out on a Spree
Tbirteeu Kelowna district Juv- 
eailei), out on « destructive ko- 
kweejdlUng binge, fouod them- 
selves booked by the law.
The boys were to a i ^ a r  be*
BOY'S CLUB MOST POPUUR PLACE IN TOWN
Council OK's 
10 Licences
Trade licences apgnoved at 
city council last night include 
the foUowing:
Sebastian Deck, bulhling con 
tractor: Western Oil Services 
Ltd., lor gas tank instaliaUoo; 
Ivan Kugene Prosser, janitor 
service: Leo Andrew Myers, 
three chair barbershop; H. D, 
Layfield and Co. Ltd., ceiling 
and floor tile Installation: Frank 
Walker, retail sales; WlUiam 
Augustus IVavls, wholesale mer­
chant; Marion Lucille Purvis, 
reail trader: Walter Lloyd Ains­
worth, painting contractor; John 
Ivor Wilce, outside merchant.
Kelowna’s Boys' Chib, a 
haven lor boys from eight to 
18 to play at Indoor sports, 
practice crafts and leam good 
buddyship, opened officially 
lor the season Monday. Here
director Herb SuIUvan wel­
comes from the bottom left, 
Alan Tozer (who’s she and a 
tagatong with his brother, Bil­
lie Tozer), Stewart Duguay, 
John Westergaard, Dick Ed­
wards and Walter Glbb. Mr. 
Gibb, an instructor, is leaving 
soon lor university to study 
social work under a Boys’ 
Club Scholarship.
((Courier Photo.)
NO FOUL PLAY INDICATED
Woman Found Dead 
In Winfield Shack
WOMAN FOUND—page 3 ____
RCMP are Investigating the 
deat hof a woman in a picker’s 
shack at Wlnlleld early today.
The body ol Frances Brenton, 
age about 45, was found shortly 
before 7 a.m. In the shack on the 
the Marshall property on Kamp 
Boad, Winfield, and police rush­
ed to the scene minutes after 
being informed.
No Indication of how the worn 
an came to her death is yet 
known but so far. according to 
police In Kelowna, there is no 
indication of foul play.
Coroner Dr. A. Si * Underbill 
was Immediately Informed. He 
told The Courier this morning 
a post mortem and a coroner’s 
Inquiry will be held, but an in­
quest Is not yet certain pending 
completion of the Investigation.
ASSAULT
Last night at about 7:40, Wil­
liam Uhryniuk of Calgary, re­
ported to police he was drinking 
with acquaintances in a Kel 
owna hotel room when a quarrel 
arose and ho was “beaten up.”
Extent of Uhrynluk’s injuries 
in the fracas are not known; 
they arc believed painful but not 
serious. He was not treated at 
hospital.
RCMP are investigating the 
affair.
Shortly afterwards, at' 8:45 




" M  SHAH FIGHT"-€aiATlY
Chamber Secretary 
Resigns Over Park
If We Should Lose The Park 




If Thursday’s theatre opening 
Isn’t a smashing success. It
won t be through lack of hard 
work.
Today, €%  crews, painters, 
landscapers, interior workers, 
electricians and you-name-lt
Ritchie of Ritchie’s Auctioneers,! Special traffic officer Ian
was stolen from in front of Rit- iinson contended Monday nark- puttog the fmishmg
chi.-, n .n .ltu r . store on Pan- K e ^ h S w b " ' ■ ' ;
dosy Street. be eliminated. grounas.
Mr. Ritchie was In the store in  his monthlv rcnort the tmf. ^ e  huge backdrop
a short time when the car went fie officer said at the best H a r - f o r  the opening 
missing. It is a green VaUant ^eyT as o^y  a decent ^  Winnipeg BaUet,
fordor** sedan, B.C. Hcence S  hlSw ay; a 
49(W)06. created by parking, and th lr® ^;,
Anyone seeing the car is asked I  additional traffic fiom m time for the con-
fore juvenile court judge D. M.
White a t t  ,).m. today charged 
with violating the Fish and 
Game Act.
MAUMVM FLNE 
According to Game Warden]
Don Ellis who has lieen driven] 
huts” by the wanton destruc­
tion of the game fish as they] 
bead upstream to spawn, max-] 
tmum tine for the offence Is $1,- 
000.
Warden Ellis told the Dally resident of the west side com 
Ckmrler today that from 6 a.m. munlty and active In its affairs, 
Sunday to midnight he was go- said In her letter of reslgna- 
Ing steadily from Mission. Mill, tkai to Dudley Pritchard, presl- 
Bear and Trepanler Creeks as dent of the Westbank C of C, the 
well as the mouth of Okanagan exchange had never been dis- 
Lake to try to halt the senseless cussed in chamber meetings and 
murder of the spawning fish. when she was asked to endorse 
He said the youngsters have the move as chamber secretary, 
been using every means to kill she refused to do so, 
the fish, clubs and rocks and The issue Involves the existing 
whatever was at hand. He add- class C park and beach at the 
ed thousands of fish eggs were foot of the Westbank Coopera- 
also being destroyed just by tive Growers packinghouse to 
walking across the stream, exchanged for a larger tract 
which are at an unusually low Lgar Powers Creek which 
level this year. doesn’t have beach frontage.
"WORST E \’ER” ONE SIDE
"This destruction Is the worst In her letter she said, "Your 
I’ve ever seen,” Warden Ellis opinion that this proposed land
said disgustedly. He said the
flsii were early In their spawn­
ing this year,
Warden Ellis pointing out he 
was "only one man” , has been 
having his troubles too with the 
bears coming down to do some 
fruit picking. He said that fish­
ing in Okanagan Lake has been 
excellent this year mainly due to 
the good spawning in the creeks 
last fall
mer’s fishing.
, X .additional traffic flow com ing^„l
to contact the RCMP at once, {through town that has resulted'®®” ’
THEFT
Police
r a n f  a ^ u S ^ J ^ f T S h ®  t e e S  - E^'ECTRIC BILL
i S o S  f r o r t h e % r 3 ) ^ o f  commission. City council learned the con-
Mel Kawanp of Goldie road, MUCH HEAVIER d ^ l l m V  in
™ th h iE  ° f u S S ^ 'l s  reported 360,000 kilowatt hours a t a total
lowing a cursory check of the Lff as In the past after Regatta.
Apple Year? 
Council Tepid
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sug­
gested to council last night 1963 
become thc Apple’ Centennial 
Year.
He outlined plans to celebrate 
next year ns thc 100th birthday 
of thc apple industry, which be­
gan right hero in Okanagan 
Mission as the forerunner of tho 
huge business it Is lotlay, "prac­
tically tho lifeblood of thc whole 
valley.”
Ills suggestions were met with 
what could be tcrmycd "wary” 
comments from fellow council 
members. 'Tlierc was certainly 
no entluisiastic reaction to tho 
venture except from Aid. Den­
nis Crookes who thought it was 
n good idea.
What appeared to be upper­
most in council’s mind wos thc 
cost.
A rcix>rt on the finances of 
Kelowna’s Golden Jubilee cele­
bration in 1055 will bo dug up 
and figures aired nt next week’s 
council meeting.
are investigating a
in narrow escapes and shakenLv: iv®
I nerves. Itnc ni^nt.
A whole study of the problem
Tickets are still available for
premises.
Mrs. Atkinson 
To Be Buried 
On Wednesday
“It appears from the number 
of tickets issued, the local 




Building in August was again
COURTESY TICKETS
There were 327 courtesy tick _ _ _ __  __
ets issued; 45 per Oent to Al-]at peak with $355̂ 693 in permits 
berla, 33 per cent to Washington handed out by the city, as com 
and five per cent to Sask. pared to 8197,417 In August, 1961 
Total fines levied was $832. There were two industrial per 
There were 263 overparking and mils for $1 ,0 0 0 ; two for com- 
illegal parking fines for $657.50; mercial buildings at $131,000; 
30 illegal left hand turns $150; three for alterations to commer- 
one falling to stop nt stop light, cials buildings at $7,525; 14 for 
Mr«. Marlon Ellen Kathleen $10; one falling to yield right new residences at $206,100; 12 
Atkinson of 823 Francis Avenue, ] of way, $10, and one illegal U-] for alterations to homes for
Tax payments are up about 
two per cent over thc same
B u rh e  fears for next sum-lp®” ^learned from its staff.
To August 31, $524,964 had 
been paid in taxes as compared 
to $467,584 last year, or a per­
centage of 44.375 per cent as 
compared to 42,319 per cent.
In trade licences, 1,791 for a 
value of $39,290 have been taken 
out as compared to 1,725 for 
$38,152.
'ibere have been 138 profes­
sional fees levied for which $2,- 
760 has been collected as com­
pared to 127 for $2,540 in 1961. 
Thirteen female • dog tags 
Local hunters who want tol(S130) as compared' to seven 
test their skills against the giant ter $70 were collected, and 427 
grizzly bear are invited to the inale tags ($2,420) as compared 
rangelands of Mr. Jam es Stew-1 to 413 ($1,251) were also sold 




By ANNE SMEUJE 
(C oarkr Staff Wrii«)
Westbank Chamber of Commerce secretary Dorothy 
Gcllaily has resigned her post over what she calls the 
"high-handed method” a  proposed park exchange i m  
been handled.
Mrs. Gellstly, a long-time exchange has been discussed
and mine that It has not, leads 
inevitably to the concluskm that 
I have not correctly repented 
chamber minutes."
"The fact that doubt does exist 
where it shouldn’t, and that it 
exists is evtdent or you would 
not have felt it necessary to 
write the Parks Board for 
chamber under your own signa­
ture endorsing the exchange fol 
lowing my refusal, places me in 
the position where I can no 
longer carry on as secretary, 
“Indeed, disapproving of such 
methods, I cannot with any sin­
cerity continue to hold this of­
fice,” Mrs. Gellatly saM in her 
resignation.
NO ANIMOSITY
She said she had no personal 
animosity to cither Mr. Pritch­
ard or fellow board members.
GETTING F E im O N
A minority group to save the 
existing beach which has been 
used by area residents for the 
past 25 years already has about 
50 names on a petition which 
wiil be forwarded when com­
pleted to Minister of Lands and 
Recreation Earle Westwood 
In a letter Mr. Westword 
pointed out plebiscites are not 
usually held to decide park 
issues.
MAJORITY APPROVED
A meeting of residents with 
Donald McMurtchie, administra­
tive assistant to the Department 
of Parks Boards, Victoria, was
Licence Money 
Rolling In
Two employees of Mr. Stewart, 
Donald Brent and Bill 'Tracey, 
finally shot down a 700-pound 
grizzly last week after it had 
feasted on Mr. Stewart’s sheep 
for some weeks.
Described as extremely cun­
ning, a t least seven other griz­
zlies have been spotted by toe 
two men during range chores
held last Wfdaeiday.
The majority at tb t time ap« 
proved a Parks Board recom-* 
mendation that the exchange be 
made, ’The packing house would 
like the existing land for expan- 
tioa of its premises though It 
was pointed out tba beach ctmld 
still be used.
The minority’s major objec­
tion is that the area can’t afford 
to lose the beach, still there are 
•o few available now. They also 
pointed out the lack of beach 
frontage on the larger protioscd 
tract.
"RAILROADING’*
Mrs. Gellatly deploring what 
she called the "ruthess rail­
roading so obvious to us behind 
the scenes” a t the public meet­
ing said in a letter to Mr. Mc­
Murtchie this week, " It seems 
criminal to deprive the public 
access to even one yard of what 
we iwesently possess. Apparent­
ly the idea eventually is to place 
the present beach out of 
bounds.”
sa v e  b ea c h  a c c ess
As a last plea, she suggested 
that if toe existing beach goes, 
either a strip of land for park­
ing could be retained or too 
roadway altered to curve slight­
ly at portion to allow p a rto g  
between the road and the beach 
to make access always avail­
able.
Once Park Boards secretary, 
Mrs. Gellatly said she foretold 
"and with what accuracy since 
I didn’t know at the time I” that 
toe beach would become noth­
ing but a backyard for toe pack­
ing house.
When the co-op was subse­
quently built, I resigned from 
toe board,” she said, "since 
my struggles couldn’t prevail 
against toe commercial or finan­
cial interests involved.”
Mrs. Gellatly says she was 
aware toe beach comes imder 
federal jurisdiction but was 
making her plea to keep open 
an access to it even if the park­
land is lost.
“We are going to fight for 
this,”  she added dcterrnincdly.
City Aldermen 
To Attend /
$3,643; 12 for accessories to 
homes for $5,475; three for new 
signs a t $950 with a total of 48 
building permits.
Lake Level Low 
M eetings I  S jyj Treadgoid
Kelowna, died suddenly in Sum-]turn, 
merland Hospital on Saturday,
Sept. 8 at thc age of 63 
Born in Gladstone, Manitoba, 
she is survived by her husband,
H. S. "Pete” Atkinson; two 
sons, William Impctt and Jack 
Donald Impett, both of West 
Summcrland, and seven grand­
children.
q Atwlf-fnn S hI ^1'® ^BCM Convention, whleh,
K  s t  S a S V  A ^ i S S r ” ® Treadgoid thinks
r h . ^ r h  in  n n  W o r tn n f  breaking an inter-
Qont 1 ? 9  Friday, will have national agreement.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will level was n half n foot down as
CemetCTy, Penti^on. attend as his time from other compared to one-third last year,
Ihe  Penticton Funeral Chapel]businesa commitments iiermlts, said ho believed the outflow 
- and other dclegate.s of city coun- from thc lake at the southern
cil will include Alderman A. end was "much less than the
Jackson, a member of the Interniltionnl agreement” in the
UBCM executive and Aldermen past two years
C. A. M. Llpsett, L. A. N. Pol- He said run-off this year was
tcrton and E. R. Winter. at a minimum
On Saturday, floorls in North City engineer Ted Lawrence
Kamloops will be too theme of wps nskc<l to make some "dls-
the Civil Defence Day nt the] erect” inquiries, 
convention. A full-scale emer­
gency welfare centre wiil bo in 
operation in a graphic display of 
how CD works in this regard 




A proposed restaurant on Law-
on Mr. Stewart’s* ”*GreyVtStesk®"®® avenue will be held up 
property where his live o c k  ““^1 an existing building on thc 
graze. ] property is either moved or its
use clarified.
City council last night turned 
down a request for re-zoning a 
piece of land on Lawrence ave­
nue to make way for a 50-seat 
restaurant and 40-50-seat dining
latter S X K  S S r e ‘a \ ;
S o i l  " '■ 'd  t o r l r  to SrSltect J.
be the building waa
the loll operator come off the ^  be used as an owners 
station and tolls are to be lifted,
He said at present there is 
emergency power for warning 




is in charge of arrangements.
NEED INDOOR POOL
nort ^‘'*1 George Michele of Westbank
I # was sentenced to two months
P Onkalln prison farm foliow-
te^ conviction on a charge of
nn p  ‘' “YS impaired driving.
ho 1 ■ H was his second similar of-he was very pleased by local
S®- Court was told the Michele car 
L ttn  but TnW nA,?”r  ?®' ran into a wall at thc west side





A Long Look 
At Zoning; 
Care Urged
Aid. E, R. Winter urged coun­
cil to take n long-range view of 
its commercial land use.
Ho was commenting on n 
council motion to keep an area 
In Glenmore as warehouse land 
rather than rc-zone It back to 
residential use ns has been sug­
gested by people in the area. 
"Housing is going to bo one of
Heavy Volume 
Of Police Work 
During August
M ystery Man 
In Courier 
Now Identified
Shades of nutumnl It’s cool.
AU over town last night and 
today, furnnco.s clicked on as 
temiK-raturc.s went to nn over­
night low of 51 and are forecast 
(or tlio mid-60'a to<lny.
A weak ridge of high pre.Hsqrc 
was building up over Iho prov­
ince this morning and is expect- 
wl to divert any Pacific atorm 
activity southward over the 
norihvvesldrn Uniteil States.
However, the air mass over 
tho province is cool and moist 
so that cloudy .skies and scatter 
«1 showers can Ims expected in 
most areas. NIgld-time tempci'- 
aturc.H will drop to near freer. 
3ig «t many Interior •tations.
'ITho "mystery man” in tho 
photo which Tho Daily Courier 
published rcccntiy has b<?en 
Identified. On Wednesday, Aug 
list 22, there appeared on page
RCMP Staff-Sgt. R. B. Mac-] three of this paper a photo of
tho blKKcst businesses In report to council. Dr. W. H, Gaddes and an un
area soon but we’ii need ware- «
house zoning; the city now o w n s c o n s i d e r a b l y . ” 1909 Me .nughlin-Buiclc. Tlio pic 
very little property,” he said. ” ®, expected the same ture i.s in the jWHscssion of Mr
.. . , volume this month. H, V. Webb of tho Royal Trust
ia . I. Fines levied under mlunlcipal Co., who asked that anyone
hou.se, ti mignt take a few K ars contraventlon.s were $778; knowing tho identity of tho other
ia 1 I "'® ? fines levied in municipal cases man to get In touch witii 1dm.
well  lose these busines.se.s b e -^ c rc  $2,535 phia $216 in costs Well, Mr, Wcbli founil some-
•• tnw  city (p|X)v.) and $123.50 In costa ono wjio could name tiio mys
limits, said the alderman. ](fc<l,).,It cost 8117.75 to fccdltery ijcrson. Mis.*! Hlida Crydcr- 
Ald. C. A. M. Llpsett argued]prisoners awaiting trial. Iman of 2603 23rd Street In "Vcr
that tho neck of tho proiicrty 'The report said there were non named the unknown man nn 
goes right Into residential prop-jfour traffic convictions, .’lOSjMr. Ciirlo.'i Cryderman, her 
erty; he said it v/an also alllparking convictions, two bylawiunclc. Mr. Cryderman was also 
uphill and would have to havelconvictions, 234 complointo re-|nnmed an the man by an Oyamn 
good road.s ns it were, to remain cclved and answered, 24 liquor resident Mr. Fred Aldrid. Both
warehouse land. cases which tho Staff-Sgt. call- people told Mr. Webb that on
'I'he motion was approved bylcd "snlisfactory” and 14 btkesloccasion, when they wcro young- 
council an an authority for tholstolen of which eight were re-jBlera, they were nliowcd to drive 
Area Planning Committee to covered. tho McI.nughUn-Uuick and eon
proceerl with its investigiitionsj RCMP here loagc<l 3.472 mlic.'ij.srquentiy have fond memoric«|«kntinK profcnslonni to lie in 




Irrigationist from the Pacific 
Northwest wiil gather in Kelow­
na on Wcdnc.sday night for a 
dinner at tho Kelownn Aquatic, 
speaker nt which wiil bo Wil­
liam MacGiliivray, deputy agri­
culture minister for Canada. 
D io 12th annual Irrlgantion Op- 
crator’a Conference will include 
field trips through the Wcnat- 
chco and Okanagan Valley’s of 
Uic delegates concerned.
ARRIVES WEDNESDAY
Met .singer Teresa Strntas wiil 
arrive in Kelowna nt 1:30 p.m 
Wednesday for her appearance 
here at thc Kelowna Community 
Dicatro oiiening. Sho will 1)« 
flown ,in courtesy TCA and will 
bo travelling with her accom­
panist Mrs. Emilio Rubloy.
ELECTORS’ LIST
Polling <iay in Kelowna was 
announced Monday as Dec. 0. 
Court of revision for tho eicc- 
tor.s’ list, which la to be com- 
pletc<l by .Sept. 30, will bo held 
at 2 p.m. Nov. 1 in city hall 
council chnmbcr. There is h 
I>o.sslblilly a vote will t)c called 
to decide a sewage liylaw around 
that time but work la stilt being 
done l)oth nt provincial and fed 
era! levels to arrange it.
WINNIE NEXT YEAR
Winnie Sitverthornc, director 
of the Kelowna Summer Skating 
School nt Memorial Arena whleh 
this year had more than 150 
skaters eniolicd, was again 
given a contract as the 1963
Edward Swonek of Vernon was 
fined $150 and costs after plead­
ing pullty to a charge of Im­
paired driving over two months 
ago. At thc time ho was given 
a long remand and nppcnrcU 
here in court this week.
Contract Let 
For Cell Work
Kelowna Machine Shop was 
awarded a contract Monday to 
construct the steel grill.s, secur 
Ity doors, benches and bunks for 
tho new police administration 
building nt Water St. and Doyle 
Ave.
Also approved was an in 
crease in the width of Uio U-ccil 
grills to four feet.
Cost of thc construction ap­
proved was $11,570 ns includcr 
in tho building’s contract,
Work on tiio new building is 
moving along rnjiidiy .
All Invitation 
To The Premier
Premier Bennett wiil bo asked 
to attend the Nov. 7 opening of 
tlio South Oknnngnn’fl new Men 
tnl Hcnith Clinic in Kelownn.
Aid, L. A, N. Pottcrton, chair­
man of the South Okanagan Un 
ion Board of Hcnith, rccom 
mended tin city hold a civic 
lunclieon on die day of die open 
ing willi at)oul .50 invited guests 
Council approved.
BENVOULIN UNITED CHURCH —
GWEN L4M0NT SK ETai
Benvoulin United Church 
70 Years Old Sept. 16
On Sunday, Sept. 10, a very 
important anniversary in the 
liostor,v of tho Okanagan Valley 
will take pluco at tlio Benvoulin 
United Church. Seventy years 
ago, on a Sunday which happen­
ed to fall on Sept. 11, tho dedi­
cation servico for tho Bethel 
Presbyterian Church took place, 
with the Reverend Thomas Som­
erville, D.D., of Glasgow, Scot­
land, officiating.
Seventy years later, on Sept, 
16, there will bo two services 
held at tho church, ono at 0:45 
a.m. and thc other at 7:30 p.m. 
llio morning servico will ceio 
brato tiio nnnivcrflm-y witli tlio 
Uov. Arthur H. Mundy officiat­
ing. At tho 7:30 servico. there 
will bo a short rellgioua service, 
followcrl by music, and honoring 
Homo of tho old llmcrs of the 
coiigregation. Prciicnt for the 
ccrcmonioii wiil bo two dtiugh 
tcr» of the original minister 
Rev, Paul F. Lnnglli. They are 
Mrs. J, h. 2kilier and Miss Kate 
J. Lnngill of Toronto, who arc 
travelling hero expressly for 
tiii.H anniversary,
nUILT IN 1892
'I’hia pretty littlo frame 
church, fid back in tlio fleldfi 
from tho Benvoulin Road, was 
tiuiit in IB” ' nd up until 1925, 
was a Prci.bytcrinn Church 
Since union in 1925 It has ticen 
I  one of tlie chill cliea of tho Unit­
ed Church of Canada.
When Lord and Lady Aber* 
dcen arrived hero in 1891, they 
olong with otlier settlers, felt 
tho urgent need for a Protestant 
Church. Plans were drawn up 
tho winter of 1891-92 following 
tho pattern of Crathlo Cliurch In 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 'riio 
plana wero modified, and in tho 
spring of 1892, work commenced 
on tho new church with W. H. 
Raymcr ns contractor, 'riicro 
was a goo<l deal of voluntary 
labor on thc church and ground.*). 
Thc land was given by G. 0 . 
McKay.
In the early days, servicca 
were held nt the church on Sun­
day morning, Posliil’H Hanch In 
tho nftornoon. and Vernon in 
Uio evening. 'Dio original trus- 
tces wero Mr. J . Watson, Mr. 
Robert Munson mid Mr. James 
Crozlor.
MANY CIIANGFJ
Many changes linvc taken 
place in the Okonagnii Valley 
fiinCc the dedication of this 
church in 1893. Dm know/i hiis- 
tory of our whole provlnco con- 
slata of Just over one lumdrcdi 
years In time—and hero wo have 
n church Id! our community 
which lian ficcn 70 years of the 
Okanagan history pass by its 
doors. It Is a eliurdi well wm tl
a visit by all those who. cbecW
this Valley and It* hialory.
f T n iThe
M tiislK ri by Iboow ja B C . N«w»f»pc»t Luaited. 
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Colder Winters Are 
Now O n The Way?
Weather is always a subject of c(»i* 
versati<» but this year's weattter has 
fwoduced a peater thao usual cotn- 
ment With s|«rlng eateoding into July 
•ml fall ctHnntencing in August this 
year, the normal questimi now is what 
MXt of a winter it will be.
A common sugpstioo of thc rea- 
scm for thc cold and wet summer on 
this contiiKnt has been the bi|h 
tude nuclear explositwis which many 
ptwpk feel has affected tlw weather. 
However, Dr. Hurd C. Willett, meteor- 
o h ^ t  of the Massachusetts Institute 
cd Technology and one of the leading 
weatbermoi trf the United States, does 
not believe the nuclear tests conducted 
by the Soviet and the U.S. have any­
thing to do with the weather pattern. 
In an interview with U.S. News and 
World Report, be say* there has been 
no i^ysic^ effect of the tests denmn- 
strated and it is hard to see how the 
tests would be likely to have an im­
portant effect. They’re very small scale 
phoiomena compared with the large 
scale weather pattern.
The weather this year, according to 
Dr. WIDett, has been with us because 
tlto iKCvailing westerly winds have 
been dipping further sooth and they 
have b< ^ abnormally strong this year. 
As t  result it has bm i cooler than 
nmmal across inetty much of the 
whole continent
Dr. Hurd expects a continuation of 
a fairly good west wind circulation and 
a te^ency for thc winter to be rather 
c< ^  He thinks that in the w a  west of 
the Rockies (does this include the 
Okanagan?) it would tend to be warm 
this winter—especially in the south­
west and plateau regions. East of the 
Rockies he expe^  the cool tdr to come 
down into the central and eastern part 
of the country and, therefore produce 
a rather cold winter.
About next summer, he doesn’t
make a specific prediction, but he doe* 
say we seem to be getting back to 
"m«c normal” coiKiiticms with cooler 
summers aiui ctdder winters. Summers 
have tended for several decades to be 
warmer than the average, if you go 
back 60 year* or so. What pwple think 
of as being “normal” really doesn’t 
correspondent to the long-term normal. 
This summer we’ve been getting back 
to something we haven’t had for a 
l<»g time. He point* wit t ^ t  July 
was probably thc coolest July in many 
nwtimm and north-central parts of the 
continent that we’ve had for a long 
time.
In one of these long cyclw of change 
such as we seem to be in now thc 
probability is greater for a cold winter 
t^ n  it is during another phase in the 
change when the probabiiity is greater 
for warm winters.
The cycles of change have a pat­
tern, Dr. Willett says. In the past tho 
really long term cycle is one that runs 
quite a few decades in cme phase and 
then goes quite a few decades in the 
other phase. Studies show a definite 
relation to sunspot activity (disturb­
ances in the atmosphere of the sun). 
In these long term cycles, there has 
been a quiet period of sunspot activ­
ity followed by a period of increased 
activity, then very high activity and 
then a drop suddenly to another qiiict 
period. We have just been coming 
through a period of very high activ­
ity—the ty ^  of period when you ex­
pect a drop to a quiet period. Usually 
at that point is when the strongest 
chan^ in the climate pattern comes. 
And we’re probably at a l ^ t  the 
point now where thc pattern is break­
ing from warm and dry to the cool and 
wet.
And so now we know. And there is 
not a thing we can do about it. Except 
perhaps, buy long underwear.
n






B y  P A T B I C K  N IC H © I jK » I  
Ytw Caa»«U*tt natiawd 
meacBts •om# pr«*«ttt aiW itite 
«ad futmre dwifer* g r a v #  
to t ra n i ie ^  scope 
0t party pCUtiai. to th t viiw 
•xperitDOKl obsnrver*
Tliesa r««etniA« that Canada 
h u  bean aUOwed W  swteassiva 
governments to coast through 
the post-war booma wtthoutada- 
QuatB regsM f o r  ehaagtoi 
world coodttlCHAS. We have, 
tometimea pointed out,
Uvinf to a dream beyond our 
national means. Sooner or later 
•Hpreferably sooner—we must 
stop coasting and dreamfng, 
and keep to step with other 
nations, carrying <m own load; 
but first we must run hard to 
catch up those now matured 
changes.
Typical d! soma of our prd>- 
lems are these;
Since the war we have gone 
too far in extending the pro­
tection of the welfare state. 
Social Justice, and insurance 
against inhuman hardship caus­
ed by illness, unemployment, 
physical infirmity and old age 
are desired by most Canadians. 
But we surely go a little too tar 
when we hand 165 per month to 
many aged affluent Canadians 
already enjoying a  private in­
come of $65 per day or so.
WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG, BAD WOLVES?
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If Pregnant 
Watch Diet
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE. M.D.
Just To Fish Important
A legend deciphered on an Assy­
rian tablet of 2000 B.C reads: “The 
gods do not subtract from the allotted 
span of men's lives the houn spent in 
fishing.''
Which shows that “the gods” of the 
ancients knew as much about the value 
of fishing as recreation as do the many 
who are, regtdarly or at times, quali­
fied to be called fishermen or fisher- 
women.
That total, the most to participate 
in any spcKt we know, is arrived at by 
about doubling the number of fishing 
licenses bought each year. The theory 
Is that between ocean fishing, which 
requires no license, and the angling of 
youngsters and oldsters who do not 
mve to pay in most states, and the 
fishing in some free inland water and 
by poachers who buy no licenses, the 
total of hook manipidators amounts to 
about 40 miUion.
Yet that many do not fish every 
week or weekend, because some do 
not properly relirii the joys di the
Icy showcase. Fishing is something 
more than catching fish to eat.
sport for which they have signed up, 
or are restrained by unam ppreciatlve 
thtok fishiirelatives or others who m ng 
must he a great waste of time.
It isn’t anything of the sort. Not 
that the fish caught can always be 
worth the hours and dollars expended 
in catdUng them — as apinst their 
cost well-clcaned in a fishmonger’s
Herbert Hoover, an inveterate fish­
erman who has lived long and peace­
ably because of his hobby, said “fish­
ing is a chance to wash one’s soul 
with pure air, with the ripple of the 
stream and the shimmer of the sun 
on the blue waters. It brings meek­
ness and inspiration from die glory 
and wonder of nature, and charity to­
ward tackle makers. It brings mockery 
of profits; you do not have to decide 
a darned thing until next week” when 
you are fishing.
Fishing gets one outdoors in soli­
tude or congenial company. It is good 
for the health, provides exercise and 
rest and an inspiring closer acquain­
tance with nature. It offers an excuse 
for shirking the duties and labors that 
tiro and bore us on other days. And 
sometimes it even results in putting 
good eating on the table.
But, fish or no fish, thc excitement, 
the mental and physical therapy of a 
day on the water amid the wild coun­
try’s trees and birds, and the ride 
home, tired and sunburned, at the 
end, add up to something that every­
one needs. Young or old, we should 
all occasionally go fishing — not to 
kill fish but just to fish, to rest and 
be happy.
Dear Dr. Molner: What about 
counting calories during preg­
nancy? I’m in my seventh 
month. Should a carefully-con­
trolled diet accomplish as much 
now as normally?
Do some foods “bum off” 
more readily than others, or is 
a calorie a calorie?
For several weeks I have 
been on a diet that would ordi­
narily take off half a pound a 
week, but so far it hasn’t  seem­
ed to help much.
My diet is sensible—high pro­
tein but few of those delectable 
desserts I love.—MRS. B.R.
Yes, a calorie is a calorie. 
But there are important things 
women should know about diet 
in pregnancy. And about diet 
before it, too.
Some women have moderate 
nutritional deficiencies that 
don’t  make themselves known, 
and perhaps don’t amount to 
much. But when pregnancy be­
gins. the additional demands of 
the baby turn a small deficiency 
into a large one. If a woman 
starts a pregnancy with such 
deficiencies, she can’t expect to 
make them all up. So—pay rea­
sonable attention to diet all the 
time.
There’s also some point to 
keeping your weight correct be­
fore pregnancy. A baby’s weight 
a t birth is frequently propor­
tional to the mother’s at the 
time of conception. Dh, there 
are exceptions as everybody 
knows, but in general heavy 
women have heavy babies, ex­
ceptionally thin women have 
little babies, and average wom­
en have average babies.
Having a heavy baby is noth­
ing to boast about, and it 
doesn’t mean that the baby will 
be extra healthy. Average 
weight is best. Overly large
saying
baby”
of tooth for each
  ̂ originated in the days
when women didn’t  get enough 
calcium, and babies robbed 
them of it.
Lack of Vitamin C has been 
shown to be one cause of pre­
maturity.
More tomorrow on diet and 
pregnancy.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  am in my 
early 20’s. What might be the 
effect of having one ovary re­
moved? Would it cause emo­
tional upset, fatigue or trouble 
during menopause?—MRS. D.J.
No, none of these. If an ovary 
is defective or diseased and the 
other normal, there is no ill 
effect a t all from having the 
faulty one removed.
Dear Dr. Molner: When either 
my husband or I eat fresh or 
canned asparagus, there is a 
strong odor to the urine. Is this 
an indication that it does not 
agree with us?—MRS. L.H.
No, it’s the natural action of 
certain chemicals in asparagus.
BRIEFS
"MUST BE GOOD”
LONDON (API-Five crates 
of Russian wine—a gift from 
Premier Khrushchev — are en 
route to the White House today, 
and U.S. embassy officials here 
are somewhat puzzled. “This is 
news to me,” an American em­
bassy spokesman said, “but if 
Mr. Khrushchev sent the wine 
it must be good.”
CHANGE LAWS 
VIENNA (Reuters)—Hungar­
ian Communist party officials 
in future will be eleced by 
secret ballot and can be dis­
missed if they show themselves 
“unworthy” by a two-thirds 
majority vote of the forum 
which elected them, it was re­
ported today. ’The changes in 
the party’s statutes were dis­
closed by the party's organ 
Nepszabadsag in its i s s u e  
reaching Vienna.
AWARDED MEDAL
SAIGON (AP) — A Canadian 
Redemptorist m i s s i o n a r y ,  
Fatoer Eugene Larouche. has 
been awarded the Kim Khanh 
medal, third class, for distin­
guished services to Viet Na_m. 
The medal presentation, which 
took place in the northern city 
of Hue, was presided over by 
President Ngo Dinh Diem’s 
brother, Most Rev. Ngo Dinh 
Thuc, Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop of Hue. Father Larouche 
founded the Redemptorist order 
In Viet Nam.
AUENS GUmE DEBTINT 
In our post-war economic de­
velopment, we have been lax In 
permitting foreigners to dictate 
the policy of 57 per cent of our 
factories, 61 per cent of our 
mines and 75 per cent of our 
oilfields. We need foreign capi­
tal, and must pay it the g o ^  
hire which enterprising money 
like industrious labour is worth; 
but we don't need to pay it the 
twnus of also giving it control 
of our businesses. And as our 
businesses are Canadianised, so 
too could our labour unions be— 
in the interests of each Cana­
dian and of Canada.
In defence, we suffer the be­
littling and embarrassing situa­
tion where our defence forces 
are extravagantly impotent, 
and often seem to be little more 
than a device for promoting 
family-group paid tourism to 
foreign lands.
In international affairs, we 
have permitted other countries 
to advance and benefit through 
international |trade development 
which Canada proposed 13 
years ago, while we are in­
cluded out.
We pay exorbitant taxes to 
maintain a large, arrogant 
frankenstein in the form of 
c r o w n  corporations unfairly 
competing with private enter­
prise, and an excessive bureau­
cracy which battens on the tax­
payers whilst enjoying a leisur­
ed and secured work pace de­
nied to those taxpayers.
civa sirvie*, thmwtog 
•anda. out of wdrk? ImpoS* fii* 
m ites  test tm welfart I«y- 
« ♦ « •?  Cut toe rackeleiri off 
tile gravy train of the un«m* 
pteymenl tosurtace fund? Im­
pose restrictioni oo toreiga 
etiNittl and htittn  uoton lead- 
•fship? Ott back tariffs ta d  
drive our plahts to become 
competitive to the world idc- 
tura?
Few believe that such ttepe 
could be taken by any federal 
government composed of ose 
pOUtleal party, because of the 
votes which these program- 
mca would cost.
Just a year ago, I asked Ran.
L. B. Pearson, leader of the 
Liberal party, if he cocuidered 
that, for these seasons, Canada 
should in the present conditions 
be governed by a naticmal <x>eU- 
tion of all parties.
“Solution* to political prob- 
,«mi have always been handl- 
capped \ty p a r^  warfare,” he 
told me. ‘Some actions must be 
unpopular to begin with. This 
is true now more than ever,”  
But he did not believe the situ- 
atloa to be grave enough to 
merit the extreme step of •  
coalition government.
A year has passed, and today 
Mr. Pearson says: “Not a coali­
tion is required, but good wise 
and far - sighted government 
policies In which both pertie*-- 
as such—can co-cq;>erate for the 
good of the county, implement­
ed by men who are concerned 
with the national welfare rather 
than party advantage.”
So in Mr. Pearson’s view, wa 
need inter-party “co-operatton”, 
but not all-party coalition. Ideal­






WHO DARE CRY “HALT !” ?
That is the picture. Deep - 
thinking observers here ask if 
any one political party would 
dare to halt electoral bribery 
and take the necessary unpopu­
lar steps. Would any govern­
ment slash the army and the heart.”
EXPECT INCREASE 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tim 
number of automobiles regis­
tered for use on American high­
ways is expected to increasa 
this year by nearly four per 
cent to 65,644,000. This figure, 
released today by the Bureau 
of Pul)lic Roads, compares with 
1961 registoations of 63,275,499 
passenger cars.
TRIFLE BROADCASTS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th* 
U.S. Information Agency re­
ported today that clandestto* 
Communist radio s t a t i o n s  
tripled their broadcasts to th* 
non - Communist world during 
the last five years. A report on 
Red broadcasting also said 
Commxmlst broadcasts beamed 
totalled 3,680 hours a week as 
of mid-1962, an increase of 
more than six per .cent in six 
months.
BIBLE BRIEF
Give therefore thy servant an 
understanding heart to Judge thy 
people, that I may discern be­
tween good and bad: for who Is 
able to Judge this Thy 'so great a 
people?—I. Kings 3:9.
Like Solomon, each individual 
needs to repeat the earnest 
prayer for “an understanding
*  - |  fm
Bygone Days
16 TEAKS AGO 
September 1052 
J . M. Barre was elected president of 
the Kelowna and District Branch Okana- 
gon Valley Teachers* Association at the 
annual meeting held last week.
20 YEARS AGO 
September IMl 
Smoke from forest fires south of th* 
border blanketed this district Sunday and 
Monday and at times wa* so dense that 
the surrounding hUla could not b« seen.
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1032
Four Wmnen’s Institutes ol the Kel-
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacUaii 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon e*
owna district were represented at the 
handicraft exhibit which was held in Kel­
owna’s Women’s InsUtuta Hall. About 
$50 was raised for the ambulance fund.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1022 
After a series of matches, consisting 
of men’s, ladles’ and mixed doubles, 
played on the grass courts of the Kel­
owna Club, the Summerhnd visitors 
wero victorious five matches to four.
50 TEARS AGO 
September 1012 
A meeting of tho Merchants* Associa­
tion was held Wednesday when it was 
decided to keep stores closed on th* 
usual Thursday half-holiday during the 
week of tho Fall Fair.
xcept Sun- I r \  *
day and Holiday* a t 4M Doyle Avenue, I r \  M  ^  C  C  I P i
Kwowna, B.C., by Thomson B.C. New#* I I I  I C j D O i I I x J
paper* Limited. w
Authorlted as Second Clais Mall by . ' .iz i
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
and for payment d! postage in cash.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Member of The Canadian Pres*.
The Canadian Pres* la exclusively en- 
tillira to the use for repubUcatimi of all 
new* despatchos credited to tt or th* 
Assoclatm Pres* o r Reutera to tidi 
paper and also the local nawa published 
(hereto. AU right* of repubUcaUon of 




I  mtmth. Outside B.C. and Conunon- 
B#y |f*i%,Sl»ile (hw aaloi price.
to!
In certain parts of Africa a man 
_  qualified to hold office until ho 
has killed a rhinoceros,” says an ex­
plorer. Over here It seems many voters 
consider a man qualified to hold office 
if he shoots tho bull.
An oppressively hot and stlfllngly 
humid August day makes a person af- 
mmi wish it were February—almost.
Anotlter thing tho average person 
knows but doesn't believe: In a va­
cuum within a gravitational field a 
hummingbird's feather would fall as 
fsst AS R cannonball.
babies are more dangerous to 
deliver. Having largo babies 
(along with being overweight) 
Is a frequent sign that diabetes 
may develop later in the moth­
er.
, Getting back to pregnancy, 
don’t let yourself put on too 
much weight. About 18 to 20 
pounds is maximum for best 
health of both mother and baby.
Get plenty of protein, plenty 
of calcium (from milk, ns the 
best source) and Vitamin C, cit­
rus fruits and juices being tho 
source.
There was a day when protein 
was “supposed” to cause tox­
emia. How this idea started I 
don't know, but it was n dan­
gerous mistake. Actually pro­
tein tleficiency makes n woman 
more prone to toxemia, besides 
helping to cause varying de­
grees of anemia.
Baby, of course, grabs what 
he needs of what la available, 
and mother suffers. * 1 1 1 0  old
TODAY IN HISTORY
Sept. II, 1902 . . .
Gen. George Washington 
was defeatccl In tlm Dultle 
of Brandywine by n British 
force under Sir W i l l i a m  
Howe 185 years ago today— 
in 1777. American losses in 
the engngoincnt, named af­
ter tho Brandywine River in 
Pennsylvania near where 
tho battle was joined, wero 
about 1,000 killed, wounded 
a n d  pri.sonera compared 
with nlwut 600 for the Brit­
ish, Howo lolloived up his 
victory and 16 day.s later 
entered Phllndebvhln.
1916—-3110 centre span of 
the Quebec Bridge dropped 
into the St. Lawrence lllvcr 
near Quebec City while l>c- 
ing set in plocc, killing 13 
workmen.
1956—Robert W. fieryice, 




GOVOINMENT OF CANADA BONDS
Bank of Canada is authorized by the M inister of Finance to receive subscription* 
for a loan, to be issued for cash as follows:
—2 yoar 6 month 4^% non-callablo bonds duo April 1965 
Issuo prices 97% Yielding about 5.55% to maturity
Interest paysblo April 1 and October 1
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
and
—6 year 6 month 5^%  non-callable bonds due April 1969 
issue prices 99.50% Yielding about 5.59% to maturity
Interest payable April 1 and October 1
D enominations; $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
Both new issues will lie dated October 1,1962 and will bear interest from that date. Principal 
and intercHt .are payal)le in lawful money of Canada, rrincipal is pavable a t any Agcncv 
of Bank of Canada, interest is payable at; any branch in Canada of any chartered bank 
without charge. Bonds may be registered as to  principal or as to  principal and interest. 
Definitive bonds will be available on or about October 1, 1962 and thereafter in two 
forms: bearer form with coui)ona attached (this form may be registered as to prinnp.al) 
and fully registered form with intcifHt payable by cheque. Bonds of both forms will be 
in the same denominations .aiul fully interrhangcnble as to denomination and /o r form 
without charge (subject to  Government transfer requirement* where applicable).
The new issues are authorized under authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada 
and both principal and interest are a charge on the Heycmie iMind o K
Proceeds of the offering will be used to retire n t m aturity  $67,.*iI6,000 of 5J7o Imnds 
maturing (Jctober 1, 1962 and for general purposes of (he Government of Canada.
Subscription*. sub|ect to  allotmont. may bo mado to  Bank of Canada. Ottawa, 
through any Investment dealer ellflble to  act a t a primary distributor or through 
any bank In Canada.
The books of the  loan will close a t 6.00 p.m . Eastern Daylight Time. September 11. 
1902.
An alflclal prospectus may be obtained from any Agency of Bank of Canada. 
O ttaw a , SBrrEM»B» 10,1902.
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Valley Couple Are W e d  At 
Pretty Double Ring Rites
it. C e tiw lk  CHurefc
in WM twautiluSlj 4m * i
wmUtd rn-m ptok and 
g!adk>i'«a Scfdeoitwr l  at 4;Sei 
p.m. t o  tlM wad^ai i
tcrtmoer tadttaf jOMioar Cite* 
abttli Abm. daygilar ot Mr. ttwf 
Mr*, d a rk *  Joim Ztmnrer el 
Rutland, *ttd Adam Joaapb Mit> 
ciaU, ami d  Mr. and Mra. Joi» 
Suoduic ot Veroon.
Reverend Fattur ICetioy <dli- 
Itated at tie  mtrriafe a ^  tlM 
eotoat. Mr*. Matt d  Ruilaodi, 
MOf tie  Av« Maria actrampan- 
led kqr Mrs. RatcilRa M Kcb 
owsa.
Qi^-en in m arrla |t by her 
faUter, U» pretty M de wore a 
fkwr-leogUi gown of fine am- 
broidtred net over aatin. Tba 
very full skirt, which coasistad 
of three layers of net over the 
aatin, fell gracefully from a fit­
ted bodice with kmg layptent 
alceves and a high scalloped 
neckline embroidered with « •  
quins and pearls. A headdrcas 
of two chiffon rotes alto set off 
with pearls held her three-tiered 
ahoulder-lcngth veil of chiffon 
and her sole iewcUery was a 
gold watch which was a gift of 
tiie groom.
The l:wide*s bouquet was of 
red and white tipped orchids 
intermingled with silver tipped 
baby’s breath tied with white 
aatin streamer*, and * spray 
of orange blossom, carried by 
Mr*, r .  Gaven at her own wed­
ding 49 year* ago, added 'some- 
tWng old—something borrowed* 
to tl^  ensemble.
’The maid ol honor was Miss 
t>olores Bach of Rutland and 
the bridesmall, Miss EUeen 
Mitchell of VemoQ only sister 
of the groom, wore similar tur­
quoise sheath dresses with 
three-quarter length sleeves and 
matching overskirts. Their head­
dresses were turquoise flowera 
and veiling and their pearl ear­
rings were a gift from the bride. 
They carried bouquets of white 
carnations.
Young Lynn and Wayne SU- 
zuk. cousins of the groom from 
Vernon, were the charming 
flower girl and ring bearer re­
spectively. Lynn was dressed in 
dainty white and carried a  bou­
quet of pink carnations and 
Way-ne, wearing black slacks and 
a white jacket, carried the rings 
on a turquoise pillow.
Mr. A1 Desimone of Vernon 
was best man and Mr. Gary 
Strothers and Mr. Danny Rippen 
both of Vernon and Mr. Donald 
Zimmer of Rutland, only brother 
of the bride, acted as ushers.
At the reception at the Kel 
owna Legion following the .cere­
mony at 6:30 p.m. the bride’s 
mother received the guests
m o m m  E P r r o R t  i t l o r a  e v a n s
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St. Johns-Ravenscourt Scholarship 
Won By Blair Carlson Of Kelowna
An InleresUng scholarship at
Saint Johns-Ravenscourt School. 
Winnipeg, was recently sward­
ed to Blair Carlson, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson, Hob­
son RMd, who left last Wed­
nesday by air to take up his 
studies there.
In June Blair flew to Winni­
peg to take the tests leading up 
to the scholarship, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlsmi were notified on 
June 30 that be was the winner 
ol the only scholarship for 
grade 7 in B.C. This is a par­
ticularly valuable scholarship as 
it is renewable for the balance 
of his school days, provided he 
keeps up his marks and gener­
ally fits into the school activi­
ties.
St. Johns-Ravenscourt has a 
large and interesting history. 
Founded in 1822 by the Rever­
end John West in what was then 
the Red River Settlement, it 
was named Red River Academy 
under his successor Reverend 
T. D. Jones, and it* main put' 
pose was to educate the sons ol 
the early Hudson’s Bay Co. fac­
tors and other employees. In
IBM it became knows as St. 
John's College and in common 
with many luivate schools in 
Western Canada it had its ups 
and downs, was ckuted several 
times, and occupied several 
premises.
Ravenacourt School for Boys 
was fwmled in 19M arxt openad 
in what bad been known as 
Tupper’s Castle and finally in 
IMO the two schools amalgamat­
ed to to m  St. Johns-RavMS- 
court and since th it time many 
new buildings, paying fields 
and so on have bMa added.
The school now provides a 
fine example of th* blending of 
the old private school few boys 
with all its history a ^  trad itto  
and the present day emphasis on 
science and efficiency. Besides 
a well rounded education schol­
astically the boys have the ad­
vantages of all the school sports, 
camping, cadet corps, theatri­
cals. and the thousand and (me 
facets of life which provide 
fine start for a university edu­
cation.
Cwigratulations to Blair Carl­
son.
AROUND TOW N
M R. AND MRS. ADAM  JOSEPH M ITCHELL
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
wearing a sheath dress of pow­
der blue net over taffeta and 
pink and white accessories com­
plimented with a corsage of pink 
and white gladioli and baby’s 
breath. The mother of the groom 
chose a two-piece suit of green 
with a smart green hat and a 
corsage of white carnations.
Mr. Roger Gaven of Vernon, 
cousin of the bride, said the 
Grace*, and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by Mr. 
Charles Gallacher of Oyama. 
’The best man, Mr. A1 Desimone, 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids and read a telegram firom 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wybrew of 
Calgary.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Spanler and family 
from Canal; Miss Wilma
Sunduk, Miss Liz Kazakoff and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Polowich of 
Norquay, Sask.; Miss Lena 
Schwab of Salmon Arm; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Lastuika, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Alekson, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bill Prokopetz of Arm­
strong; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dem- 
chuk of New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Hubner, Mr. Jim 
McGillivray and Mr. Dave 
Shore of Vancouver, and Miss 
Eleanor Pople of Trail.
For the honeymoon to Van­
couver the bride changed to a 
beige sheath with matching 
jacket and blue accessories. The 
newlyweds will reside a t 4105 
West 10th Avenue, Vancouver, 
while the groom completes his 
Bachelor Degree in Education 
and continues on to his Masters 
Degree.
During the past few days Dr. 
S. R. Laycock of the University 
of British Columbia, who has 
recently returned from a four 
month tour of Europe, has been 
guest a t the home Mr. and
, \




dog to eat during the summer 
we would surely appreicate it. 
If HE feels bad because he can 
count her ribs a block away, 
how do you think we feel?
—A DOG LOVER. TOO.
Dear Ann Landers: Please from clutches of this sick wo-
forgive this make-do stationery. 
As you can see it is a hospital 
form for physician’s orders.
I am a student nurse and this 
letter is being written in the 
maternity section of a large hos­
pital. This is my first day in the 
delivery department and I  am 
assigned to sit with four expec­
tant mothers.
’Two of these mothers are hap­
pily married women. Ono wo­
man has three little boys and 
she is hoping for a girl. When 
her fine - looking husband 
brought her In a  few hours ago 
he said jokingly, 'T t’s got to be 
a girl, you know — but If it’s 
another boy, we won't leave him 
here."
The second happily married 
woman is having her first baby 
Her adoring husband is so con­
cerned for her that I am secret­
ly envious. How I hope one day 
I am lucky enough to get a man 
like that I 
The other two expectant mo­
thers are unmarried. They came 
within hours of each other, 
from the Florence Crlttenton 
Home.
My heart aches for these two
flrls. One is 17, fiie other is 18 am sorry for them not only 
because they are facing this or­
deal alone, but because when 
it’s over they will not be taklni 
their babies home. They wil 
leave empty-handed and ncnvy- 
hemtcd.
Tho full impact of tWs tragedy 
hit when I hoard one girl soy 
to the other, "U wasn't worth 
oil thi.i, wn.i it?
I am writing this letter in the 
hope you will print it. It may 
help Home foolish teenager 
whose resistance la gradually 
being worn down by a smooth, 
fuBt-talking boy friend.
— DIANE 
Dear Dlsne; ’Tlwr Is nothing 
^ left for me to say except thank 
you for writing. Your letter salt 
\i all.
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
yoy think of a mother who en­
courages her daughter's boy 
friend to como over every night 
of the week She drives the two 
of them to the movies, to tha 
bowling alley, swimming, any 
place they wish to go,
The boy is urged to eat lunch 
and dinner at the girl’s hopie 
every day. Mother is forever 
asking tho young man. "Do 
you really love my daughter?” 
Yesteruay tho boy was Invited 
to accompany tho family on a 
week’s outing at n resort. And 
now (or the final blast — tlw 
girl 1 .1 13 yeara old. The boy just 
hnd his 15th birthday. I say this 
is a iKitontinliy dangerous situa­
tion. What do you say? —• M.M, 
Dear M.M.: 31»e rituatlon is 
loadc<i with (i.vnamtte. Someone 
should ic&cuo both these kids
man.
Where are the boy’s parents 
anyway? If they permit this 
sort of unconscionable maneu­
vering they must share in the 
responsibility for whatever hap­
pens.
Dear Ann Landers: I just read 
the letter signed "Scranton 
Joe.” He was concerned about 
half-starved dog in tho neigh- 
Dorhood. It wouldn’t surprise me 
if Joe was writing about our pet.
We have a large, long-haired 
dog. She tries to cool off during 
tho summer by going under the 
porch. She refuses to come out 
during the day, even for food 
At night she cats only part oi! 
what we give her. The other 
dogs eat the rest.
It’s been this way every sum 
mer since she was a pup. It 
used to worry us sick, but the 
vet told us she’d eat when she 
felt like it and not to worry. 
When the weather cools off she 




To Meet On 
Wednesday
Mrs. P, Hesse will be thp 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Garden 
Club to bo held on Wednesday, 
September 12. Her subject will 
be “ Spring Bulbs.”
Plana wiil be made for the 
Chrysanthemum Show to be held 
on October 3 in the Anglican 
Parish Hall, and the part the 
local club wiU take in the Oka­
nagan Valley Horticultural So­
ciety Convention, will be dis 
cussed.
Competitive classes a t the 
Chrysanthemum Show will be:
1. Container of 'Mums.
2. Arrangement of Annual 
Flowers.
3. Container of other flowers
Judging will be by popular
vote and prizes will be awarded.
Mrs. E. W. Van Blaricom, 
Cedar Avenue.
Mr. Gary Lewis and his 
brother Clive, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Lewis of Kelowna, 
left yesterday for the Coast 
where Garry is a third year 
student and Clive will be a 
freshman at UBC.
A recent registrant at British 
Columbia House in San Fran­
cisco was Donald Arnold of Win­
field.
Mr. Evan Williams, general 
agent for Occidental Life In­
surance Company, left for Van­
couver via C.P.A. on Sunday. 
He is representing the North 
Okanagan at the Annual Life 
Underwriters-Association Train­
ing Course Convention being 
held in Vancouver and will re- 
tmn to Kelowna on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. David AUan and 
son Hugh returned last week 
from a trip to the Coast where 
they visited the Pacific National 
Exhibition. While in Vancouver 
they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Allan.
Mr. Ted PIgott who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Gant, Leon Avenue, for the past 
three weeks has returned to his 
home in Seattle.
Miss Genevieve Anderson left 
last week to enter the School of 
f'oclal Work at UBC, -and Miss 
Cjmthia Anderson returned on 
Tuesday to enter her second 
year Arts Course.
Mr. Gerald (SUm) Berard 
with his wife and two chUdren, 
Lee and Tracy, of Clinton, B.C. 
spent t h e  holiday weekend 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Spear. Mrs. Gladys Berard 
who had been enjoying a two 
weeks holiday with her son and 
his family at Ginton drove back 
to Kebwna with them.
BAKE SAL E
The Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary are holding a 
Bake Sale at the S. and S. Store 
on Saturday, September 15th at 
11 a.m.
The well-dressed pair of fall, 
1962, are wearing three-piece 
Black Watch outfits. 'They’re
laminated to give warmth 
without weight. Jackets have 
quilled lining and the lined
sUrn slacks have ankle zippers 
and buttons.
WESTBANK
Peter Basham Visits Parents 
After Year Spent In Arctic
Guests at the home of Mr. andiher brother and sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J . N. Basham are their mt. and Mrs. Pete Romanchuk 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
can
ESSENTIAL PART
At least a quart of milk daily 
is considered an essential part 
of tho diet for children and also 
get our expectant mothers.
A draw will be made for a 
beautiful fruit cake, and anyone 
wishing their donation to be 
picked up is asked to phone 
Poplar 2-4940 or Poplar 2-2204
Mr. and Mrs. Don Higdon and 
their sons Rickey and Barry 
and Mr. Jim Bailey, all of Cal­
gary, have been ^siting Mr, 
and Mrs. Alex Fawcett, Tutt 
St. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Tool, 
Clement Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Steacy of 
Chetwynd B.C. and her two 
children are the guests of Mrs. 
Steacey’s brother-in-law a'nd sis 
ter Mr. and Mrs. George Morel, 
Vernon Road, while renewing 
old aquantance in the Valley.
and Mrs. Art Basham and small 
daughter, Debby. Also a guest 
following a year spent in the 
Arctic is their elder son, Peter, 
who will make an extended stay 
before leaving for Ottawa.
Stationed during the past year 
at Mould Bay, Prince Patrick 
Island, lor the Dominion Ob­
servatory, Peter’s title there 
was operator of Seismic and 
Magnetic Station, and his work; 
to instal equipment and record 
selsmograms for the Seismo- 
logical and Geo-Magnetic Divi­
sion at Ottawa.
For tho next two years he ex­
pects to be stationed in Ottawa 
with the Arctic Institue of North 
America.
Post Wedding Shower For 
Lakeview Heights Bride
Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood was Avender and IMrs. D. Sandberg 
hostess at her home on Douglas 
Road, of a shower given in
honor of Mrs. Ralph Mlkkelsen, 
nee Snndrn Sandberg, who was 
married in Kelowna last month.
Friends gathered for thc party 
on Friday evening, when the 
guest of honor received many 
lovely as well as useful gifts, 
presented to her in n bapket 
decorated in blue, yellow and 
pink hy Mfs- tiobln Drought. 
Mrs. Greenwood’s charming 
young daughters, Beverly and 
Sharon assisted the bride while 
baby Diane looked on with in- 
tere,st.
'riio hostess served a delicious 
lunch and Mrs. Mlkkelsen thank­
ed each of the guests for their 
gift. Well wishers incUidcd Mrs. 
H. Foster, Mrs. C. W. Buzzell, 
Mrs. A. Scgusa, Mrs. Enid 
Peers, Mrs. II. Scrlver, Mrs. 
George Stevenson, Mrs. Lyman 
Dooley, Mrs. Eric Brown, Mrs. 
W. H. Reed, Mrs. Jock David­
son, Mrs. C. H. R. Dain, Mrs. 
A. Howard, Mrs. Robin Drought, 
MLiscs Sharon and lAjrrainc 
Drought, Mrs. Roy Sandberg, 
and. from Kelownn tlic bride's 
grandmother Mrs, O. H. Sand­
berg, Mrs. K. Graff, Mra. Jack
Mrs. A. D. MacKay has as 
her guests, Mrs. N. B. WiUiams, 
of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Brooke, of Edmonton.
A house-guest a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Paynter has
ing to their home in Langley oa 
Sunday, were Mrs. Hewlett’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Macklin.
Recent visitors at the horn* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peacock 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Purdy, and Rhode, of Vancou­
ver.
ABCKI Ron Dobbin returned 
to duty aboard HMCS Jonquiere
Leaving Sunday to return to 
their home in Calgary were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Ingram, Who g J ^ a y  fd lo w to r ird a rA e a v e  
hnm « Mr relatives and friends
m . Sd “ ■* ■“
Mrs. Bill Wetton.
Accompanying them to the 
Alberta city was Mr. Ingram’s 
mother, who plans 10 days holi­
day with her son-in-law. and 
daughter, Mr. and Ml-s. Doug 
Harding and the grandchildren.
Holidaying for the past month 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Windt is 
the latter’s cousin from Glen­
dale, Calif., Mrs. Blanche Roth, 
who left to return to her home 
Sunday. Other recent guests at 
the Windt home have been Mr 
and Mrs. Art Underwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Couldwell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bechtell, 
all of Vancouver,
Mrs. Hazel Drought flew from 
New Westminster for the week-
been J . Betts, of Long BeacW.lend to spend a brief visit at the 
California, who returned EkJuth home of her mother, Mrs. L. A,
PEACHLAND NOTES
SEVENTY-FIVE LAST FRIDAY
Diime fcklitli Sltwi-ll, llrili^h 
lady of letters became 75 years 
old Irtfit FiTdny. The eccentric 
literary lady who is shown in
her Ixjndon liome liut month 
say* she do.->̂ n’i much relish 
reaching nnollicr «nni\erMiiy. 
—-tAP Wtrephotoi,
Recent vifiltors at the home 
of M»’. and Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, 
Trcpnnier, included Mrs. Nell 
Grant, of Richmond; Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Watnon of New 
Westminster, accompanied by 
Mr.s. R. Penner, from Surrey, 
England, who arc touring In­
terior and Northern B.C., Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Wnt.son of Prince 
George, and Mr. l.en Akcrman 
and daughter, Betty from Chiii- 
wack.
Mr. and Ms. Denis Crocket 
and three children, of Vancoji- 
vcr, wcro recent vijiitors nt the 
homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. G. 
Sanderson. "
Recent Penticton viflitors Of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chisholm were 
the Inttcr’fl brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. nndMrs. Stan Mit­
chell nnd licr .lou-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mr«. Wilton 
Form o.
In 1790, the dr.it Americ.an 
commercial coffee • roasting 
plant opened in New York City.
SURPRISE PARTY
A surprise birthday party was 
given last Saturday evening at 
tho Green Bay resort for Mrs 
A. Wiig. The guest of honor was 
taken out to supper in Penticton, 
by her husband nnd upon her 
return found 50 square dancers 
from Kelownn and the Westsldc 
Squares waiting to wish her 
"Many Happy Returns.”
Tlicre was dancing on the 
floating dance floor to the call­
ing of Ray Frederickson of Sum- 
merland and George Fyall was 
guest caller.' Lunch was eaten 
round a big bonfire, coffee nnd 
birthday cake served and Mrs. 
Wiig evidently enjoyed receiving 
n humorous birthday card sign 
cd by the square dancers.
Mrs. Hugh McCartney nnd 
Mr. Wiig were responsible for 
the party arrangements.
W. J. HowlcMf^eturncd recent­
ly from a very successful hijnt- 
ing trip, with a caribou. He was 
accompanied by Billy Schneider 
of Kelownn and with Harold 
Hewlett of Prince George, flew 
to Tweedsmuir P a ik  from Burns 
Lqko for a week’s hunting.
Michael Hewlett retuirned 
home (luring thc weekend, after 
being a patient in Kelownn Ocn- 
crni hospitai.
on Sunday.
J. W. Wakley, manager of 
the local Bank of Montreal is 
on a month’s holiday. Taking 
his place from Kelowna is A. 
E. Bain, of the B. of M. in that 
city.
Hewlett. Other guests during 
the past few days, and return-
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2038
ACME
B.%DIO and TV • 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS >
Mr. and Mrs. Oke Jonsson 
and family from Chilliwack are 
staying with Mr. Jonsson’s 
fither, Hjnlmer Jonsson and 
Mrs. Jonnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Galovich, of Burnaby, 
also have been guests at thc 
Jonsson home.
Miss Mary Romanchuk, of 
Gibson, has been here for the 
past ten days, visiting her 
father, William Romanchuk, 
her sister nnd brother-in-law, 





•  Complete ColllHion 
Repairs.
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD
UIO Si. Paul Pli, r o  2-2300
RENTAL
SERVICE
for short term use
RENT IS BEST!
Our sick room supplies may be 
rented at a low weekly or monthly 
cost or purchased if desired.
•  Bun Lamps
•  Heat Lamps




•  Baby Beales
Whqn the time, for aick room sup- 
plioB orises, you will find Dyck s 
Drugs as near as your phono.
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
•  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Bernard Ave. at Bt. Paul
•  BEAUTICIANS 
I’O 2-3333 For Free Delivery
Mr. Bob Boyd nnd Mr. Peter 
Fiihrmnn spent tiie weekend as 
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. J, 
Guldi. Mr. Fuhrmnn came from 
Banff to accompany his wife 
nnd Hinull son, Roinnd, home 
after tiu'y hful spent several 
weeks on holiday with Mra. 
Fuiirmnn’fl sister, Mrs. Guldi, 
Mrs. O. Dnicol rehirned with 
her daugliter nnd son-in-lnw to 
apcnd a long vacation with them 
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CANADA'S LtAOINQ EXECUfOR AND TRU9TIE 
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO, 2-520O 
II. V. WEBO, MAHAOER
"HARDLY TRUE OR FAIR" SAYS MUIRHEAD
Disagree on Hospital ProUem
VERNON (St*H»-V«raoii hos­
pital (tftelala a ^  Victoria ap­
pear to be at k^eriieads. 
Admioiitrator Lawrewa T. 
Muirbead oi JuMm Hospiial
LAWN BOWLING STILL POPULAR SPORT IN VERNON
mOl <m* ol tha moit p<n?ii- 
lar apofla In Vernon U lawn
bowling as scores ol citizens 
take to the greens despite
cool fall days. Poison Park 
lawn bowling club Is usually a





here disagrees with Health Mhii- 
stcr Eric Martin who said in 
Victoria the Vernon hospital Is 
to blame few Its failure to meet 
a payroll last week.
"This Is hanil true (w fair.' 
Mr. Mulrhead said today. "The 
BOOS has admitted it owes 
Jubilee Hospital I12A00 in reteo- 
active mcmey and if this anmunt 
had been received we could have 
met our obUgatioQ and the pay­
roll of our employees Sept. 7 
The go\mmm«nt Kimlta bolding 
the money back . . . tuiw can 
Mr. Martlo put the sole blame 
on the Imspltal?” he asked. Mr, 
Martin denied Monday pay­
ments were delayed— a denial 
that was challenged by the B.C 
Hospital Association.
Mr, Muithead. however partly 
agreed with Mr. Martin who said 
a hospital such as Vernon has 
not maintained its cash balance 
in a proper maimer. The mini­
ster said when the banks cut 
them off (Vernon Hospital) they 
were In teouble Inrmedlately 
Mr. Mulrhead said "This could 
be true.”
and take tqawial hank lo ts t  be- 
eauae ttwtr overdroft aUowanee 
as cut.
Mr. Muhrhead saM teat be­
sides toe p a y r^ . Uw bmipitel 
owes $34,000 to su p ^ irs  to the 
«id (d July, maktog a total d  
$34,000 in liabilities. Borrowing
VERNON (Staff)-It has been 
•  good year socially . . . and 
a  good year economically, 
Mayor Bruce Cousins told coun­
cil last night after commenting 
on a letter received from the 
Z i^ rtm e n t of National De­
fence.
Chief instructor at the Vernon 
military camp this year, Capt, 
G. Gabriel, thanked council for 
its co-operation' with cadets, 
especially the public works de 
partm cnt The department. was 
lauded for making available 
beach and parks areas for the 
cadets.
WINTEB WORKS
The 1962-1963 winter works 
program incentive plan will 
be studied by councillors during 
the next two weeks. Brochures, 
rules and regulations were re­
ceived by council last night 
from the parent governments.
AMBULANCE CASES
There were 18 ambulance 
caUs during August in Vernon 
and district, two of which were 
welfare cases, council learned 
last night. Revenue totalled 
$182.50; $148,50 of which re­
mains outstanding.
Gets
For Annual Fall Fair
ARMSTRONG (Correspon-petitions and clases will
dent) — Armstrong’s Interior 
Provincial Exhibition opens this 
week for Its annual, fall fair. 
Visitors from near and far ̂  are 
expected to arrive for the three- 
day show beginning Thursday, 
Sept 13 and ending on Satur­
day.
This year’s I.P.E. is planned 
to honor the 100th anniversary 
of the arrival of the overlanders 
of 1 ^  a number of whom be­
came early settlers in Spallum- 
cheen. Including the Schubert 
family and A. L. Fortune. ’The 
exhibition association chose as 
the cover picture of its prize 
list, the Catherine Schubert 
Memorial which was erected in 
memory of the only woman 
member of the ovcrlanders, and 
which stands in Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen Memorial Park. 
Members of Mrs. Schubert’s 
family still live here.
Preparation day at Arm- 
\ strong’s I.P.E. is Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, when exhibits will be 
received, and Judging of fancy 
work, hobbies, household arts 
and pigeons will take place.
’Hiursday the 13th, is 4-H day, 
when all junior activities, com-
Job's Daughters 
Plan Initiation
VERNON (Staff) — Bethel 
No. 39 International Order Of 
Job’s Daughters held their first 
meeting of the year last week.
Plans were , mado for an in­
itiation in Octotjer, ns well as 
their church parade. They are 
also planning a friendship night 
when Kelowna Bethel will be 
invited. Their big project for 
this term is the sale of Hallow­
e’en candy, which will take 
place shortly after tho middle 
of October.
A large candy company 
mokes special bogs nnd they 
will be having a blitz in all dis­
tricts in Vernon, Coldstream and 
Okanagan Landing.
be
judged. On that day to the 
junior livestock parade will be 
seen, and the 4-H lamb auction 
will take place at 8 p.m.
The I.P.E. will be officially 
opened by Mayor M. P. Fin- 
nerty of Penticton at 2:30 p.m. 
Judging of all horticultural divi­
sions will be done, as well as 
poultry and Ught-horse classes. 
And the midway will be an add­
ed attraction to early comers.
Friday, Sept. 14 at the I.P.E. 
all open classes of horses, cat­
tle, swine and sheep will be 
judged. That day will see also 
grandstand performances, en- 
races—both afternoon and even­
ing. Exhibits in Hassen Mem­
orial Hall will remain open 
until 10 p.m.
On Saturday—the final day— 
a Kinsmen • sponsored float 
parade will begin a t 10:30 a.m. 
Judging of light horse classes 
will be finalized, and the grand 
livestock parade will be viewed. 
In thc afternoon and evening, 
grandstand performances will 
continue, as well as horse sports. 
The now grandstand opened two 
years ago, will seat 800 specta­
tors for these events. Exhibits 
will be open until 8 p.m. on 
Saturday.
The local Kin Club is sponsor­
ing the dance to be held for thc 
wind-up, a t which thc draw will 
be made for a 1962 sedan.
AVIATION COUNCIL
Aid. Eric Palmer will attend 
toe aviation council meeting in 
Harrison Hot Springs later this 
week representing toe city of 
Vernon.
TRADE UCENCES 
Seven trade licences were is­
sued in Vernon last month and 
one was deferred, city clerk 
Ian Gavan told council.
FIRE LOSS NIL
Fire loss in Vernon during 
August was nil, according to a 
fire repartment statement. Total 
fire damage in toe city to date 
tois year is $4,660. One fire out­
side the city is not included in 
toie report.
SITUATldN GOOD
Chairman of the police com­
mittee, Aid, Jack Davis re­
ported to council that convic­
tion under toe liquor act, espe­
cially pertaining to Indians, is 
"good”. He said since the In­
dians could buy freely along 
with white men, convictions had 
decreased. Fines into police 
court and payable to the city 
amounted to $1,782 diming 
August this year.
NEW CANADIANS
About 21 new Canadians took 
toe oath of allegiance at the 
court house here yesterday 
Aid. Frank Telfer represented 
toe city at toe short ceremony,
DIVER WANTED
A skin diver will be hired by 
the water works department to 
check work completed on toe 
Pine Street reservoir.
FACELIFTING
Painting starts today on the 
literior of toe city hall. Webster 
Bros, were successful tenders 
f jr  toe job which will cost $625,
VERNON (Staff) — John 
Mitchell and John Biblow were 
each fined $200 and costs in 
police court this morning for 
driving a motor vehicle while 
impaired. Both were prohibited 
from driving an automobile in 
Canada for two months.
Freeman W. , Munro and 
Gordon L. Scott were each fined 
$15 and costs for failing to stop 
the motor vehicles they were 
driving at a highway stop sign. 
Morris Charlie, Arthur March- 
and and Lloyd Brewer were 
each fined $25 and costs for be­
ing intoxicated in a public place.
Today, Edward Allan Daniels 
was remanded without'plea in 
custody until Sept. 19 when he 
was charged with indecently as­
saulting Carl Fedirchuk. He ap­
plied for bond and it was set at 
$2,590 by Magistrate Frank 
Smith. He was also charged 
with robbing Fedirchuk. Bail 
was also set a t an additional 
$2,500. Erwin A. Manke was 
charged with indecent assault 
with Daniels and bail set at 
$2,500.
Charles Bissett was fined $200 
and costs for driving a motor 
vehicle while im pair^ . Gordon 
A. Kinneshanko was fined $15 
and costs for failing to yield 
the right of way wito a vehicle 
he was driving. Albert Stanley 
Lane was fined $10 and costs 
for failing to stop an automobile 
he was driving at a railway stop 
sign.
Harold Chester Schilling was 
charged with impaired driving. 
He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded in custody until Sept, 
18. Bail was set a t $500.
Oliver Samuel Durocher, of 
Alberta, pleaded not guilty to 
prowling on the Indian reserve 
land. He also pleaded not guilty 
to being intoxicated at toe same 
time. He was remanded in cus­
tody until Sept. 18.
Elmer George was fined $25 
and'costs for being intoxicated 
*in a public place.
Meanwyi*^ AM.. Jsrtto Dmds, 
City H»U' oa to*"
b o ^ ta l board, told CWy CtoMi- 
cU k s t  night be wo*'in favor-cd 
Increoslml toe bormwtog.pmm 
of the boowl |rom  $11,000. He in-
IN
AND DISTRia
IteUy Coerici*! VenMwi Brntmot Cmmim B M t 
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Building Down From '61
BALANCE DOWN 
"We have been running our 
bank balance down steadly, and 
to blame for this is toe BCHIS 
advance fund payments which 
hospitals rely upon, and ere be­
hind normal amounts.”
Mr. Martin said it is toe re­
sponsibility of hospitals not gov­
ernment to meet pasnoUs, and 
said toe B.C. Government is not 
obligated to make advance pay­
ments to bopsitals. He said they 
are not bound to pay anything 
imtil hospital bill the govern­
ment. Mr. Martin blamed the 
federal government for not pay­
ing its 47 per cent share of hos­
pital insurance costs until about 
two months after advances are 
sent to hospitals by BCHIS.
Several hospital administra­
tors who siaid they had not re­
ceived expected advances re­
ported that while they will be 
able to meet payrolls, they may 
have to make creditors wait.
VERNON (Staff) 
values in, Vernon are down 
about $73,000 for the first eight 
months of this year compared 
to the same period in 1961, H. 
Stump, building inspector, in­
formed city council last night.
The August buiMing values tor 
1962 is tfio  down by about $30, 
000.
Building permit values total­
led at $864,482 were issued until 
August 31 this year which com­
pares to $947,678 to the end of 
August 1962. August building
Building values were listed at $118,^ ior 
'1962; and $1G,970 for August 
1961.
The Beairsto Scho«^ addtUoo 
which is costing ^ ,5 8 7  and 
currently in proctes. is the 
largest single development In 
Vernon for August this year.
Other constructton lapjecta im 
elude two new hom es'tad two 
new additions to family homes, 
one new commercial Imllding
(failure to meet a n  . payroUl 
wouki not re oc.cur if tim ho** 
ratal bylaw was amaoded > to 
twfow more nwoey. ' 
th is  has be«a buU»ting tq» 
0 ¥«r ttos yeaie,”  b* tmM, “th* ■ 
end of the reserves hat bees hit 
md the oituattoa is w(w»«ain«<”  ’
He said it the hospital mmi 
always work In arrears, tniid* 
discounts wouM b« stopped it 
accounts couM not be m il oa, 
tlw*. ■
AM. Davis saM It is Imewn 
that tha provtodal r>veraw4«t 
will back botMs of the Imipttal 
to 5.8 per cent. However It ia 
not imowit by the board w ^toer 
this is (dupon valua or achwl 
cash return.
He was referring to a reveei* 
dedsloft by BC3HS wich original­
ly apivoved tlw 38 bed rebaW - 
tatlon centre, part of the t l ^  
millimi new wing lAumed last 
year for the hospital.
BCHIS now say o»dy eight to 
12 beds for rehabiUtatkitt will b* 
approved and these must dupli­
cate for medical and surgical 
beds. BCHIS ruled.
’The change mean* th# Itospl*
'm
costing $21,000; me comrnercial 
alteration and seven new private 
garages and carports.
tal has lost between $18,000 ,fpd 
$20,000 In architectural fees tm  
replanning of the new wtof most 
be done again, cost ol which 
must be borne by the Venton 
hospital.
A special meeting of-the as­
sociation wUl be held in Vernoa 
Sept. 28. ’The emidoyees unlods 
wUl hold special meetings Wed­
nesday. :
Gardeners Asked 
To Submit Entiy 
For Exhibition
VERNON . (Staff) — Vernon 
gardeners intending to show 
flowers in the Vernon Garden 
Club exhibit a t the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong 
are asked to brjng their en­
tries to Mrs. 'W. Langstaff,
3608 30th Avenue, by Wednes­
day evening, Sept. 12.
At their executive meeting 
held this week, at the home of 
Mrs. S. R. Mulrhead, plans were 
made for the next general meet­
ing, to be held on Wednesday, 
Sept. 26 in the Beairsto Elemen­
tary School Library.
A visit to Silver Star moun­
tain will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 16, by the Okanagan Val­
ley Garden Clubs. Those wishing 
to attend the visit, are asked to 
meet at the Super-VaVlu park­





BENNETT -  Passed away at 
Bolean Resort on Sunday. Sept 
0, 1962. Mr. Walter Bennett Sr., 
aged 67 years, a resident of Ver 
non lor the past 42 years. He Is 
survived by two sons. Allan, o:f 
Cnrwallis, Nova ScoUa, ,iWalt«c 
J r. of Vernon, two daughters 
Mrs. Enid H. Nelson, of V.emon; 
Mrs. Joan Halko aiM II  grand- 
xhlldren. One ■ sister,'"Mrav" TEme 
Forrester. Funeral = K#rvte8'. 
the late Mr. Walter Bennett wUl 
be held from All Saints Anglican 
,Chttrch,; Vemoo, m  W^Mncsday, 
Sept.ill. ,19^ fit 2:30 p,m.;llev, 
C, E. Reeve'dfficlatiiig.-.-Inter­

























Wc arc proud to have been entrusted for thc supply of REDEM IX 
concrete for foundation nnd floors of Kelowna’s newest land­
mark.
VALLEY




Phone PO 2-2422 or 2-2459
'imm
and so has
It’s Ijcea 17 ycara since 1 
that thousands of Canadians were able to imtall carefree oil heating
ment in their homes.
It costs very litde to modernize your home heating plant Maybe aU you 
new burner for your present furnace. Even a complete new oil hating unit costs 
much less than youmiglit think. Evcrythingyou need is available on casy budgeCj 
terms with thc low interest Esso Hating Equipment Finance Flan,
If you arc considering modernizing your equipment, invcstiptc nil the angles. 
Discuss your problems witli us and let us help you to continue to enjoy thc safety, 
convenience and economy of Esso oil heat with modem hating equipment.
Call your local Imperial Esso Agent or Distributor for complete information 
without obligation.
A .R .PO tLA RI)
690 CRmcnt Av*. PO 2-2209
Spend winter in the wonderful world o f  wam d^
THE KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE-CIVIC PRIDE AND JOY
ThU of the Kel­
owna Community Theatre 
%hows the ettrectlve and fimc-
tional buiidinc, one of the 
finest of its ty;>e in B.C. and 
the first in tin B.C. Interior.
following completion of moat 
of the outside construction. It 
w’ill undoubtedly be filled to
tESA STRATAS TO STAR
capacity when formal and of­








What Is toe theatre? 
.Backstage, it’s ireasepaint, 
arid landbags, fluttery ttomachs. 
stars on the door: it's a sea vi, 
faces over the fooUights; it’s; 
Hury tje a turkey or maybe a sell­
out; it's show business.
Across from the Ugbts; iVs a 
different story.
What is harsh and cruel and 
too made-up in real-life comes 
across the wide stage sottmtd 
by spots and scenery, made gla­
morous by gowns and settings, 
made real by lilting voices and 
the rifdvt use of language.
Theatre has always be«i . . . 
that goes without saying. Chil­
dren play at it, citizens band to­
gether to bring their commun­
ities their best and the best of 
the world's writers and profes­
sionals aim for the bright lights 
ol Broadway to show ofi theatre 
at its most dramatic.
Kebwna’s new theatre will be 
a drawing card for stopover per­
formances from the best of 
North American shows.
How about “My Fair Lady" in 
the fair Okanagan?
Since the southern Interior is 
now one day’s drive from Cal­
gary. Vancouver, Spokane and 
Seattle, there’s every possibility 
Kelownians wUl be seeing these 
shows in future.
' All the theatre’s requirements 
. . . stage size, floor slope, orch­
estra pit and acoustics meet the 
standards.
Tickets for opening night wUl 
be a share in the future ol enter­
tainment in this Valley.
m a m m h  m m r  m m m ,  h m u r m i  I
“Help put the theatre lights 
d l l ’’
’This ia the sincere plea of tha I 
'Kelowna Community Theatre 
Committee and the dozens of 
.local citizens who’ve worked 
■hard to bring this new buUding j  
Into existence.
To bring Ught onto the theat­
rical scene here. Thursday 
night’s official opening concert 
with guest soiwano Teresa 
Stratas of the Metropolitan 
Opera, is la reality a fund-rais­
ing which will complete the 
working facilities of the $100,-
000 i ^ e c t  begun early this 
yearundeZ the li^teterW orto
brognwn. There is $«.W ^  
lakeeded to complete; the elec- 
* trical-aystem.. ^
Miss Stratas* appearance here 
, fresh from her triumphs at 
home and abroad is sure to be 
' a  sure-fire selling card for the 
opening. 'Tickets a t $10 each as 
a dwiatlwi to the theatre are 
seUini well bu t-are  still , avails 
;*ble to ffll the S75; geat theatre.
ACCEPTED mrMATOB
On Thursday, the huge build- 
slng will be formally accepted on 
I  behalf of the City by M ^ r  R. 
F. Parkinson, ,
It will be a gala night for the 
whole community and one that 
is more remarkable for the his­
tory behind it, because it  is tru­
ly a theatre of the people. With 
proposed multiple use, a fiKt 
for Kelowna and indeed the 
i. whole Interior.
In 1059, it became clear to 
(Kelowna the Empress Theatre 
^ h ic h , for years was used for 
many'>stage and music events 
would be  lost and i t  that time, 
[the Theatre Contodtteo was 
ormed. '
, After suggesting suitable sites 
to Coimcll and the- form of fto 
ancin# A new buBdlng, a drive 
for dcaiatlonH was under way in
1 Novem^r: 1960.
The first drive was admitted
Lly a setback.
Aiming for $35,000 to three 
I weeks) to qualify for winter 
works , flnincinf. the dHva was 
unsuccessful in that only 2$,0Q0 
of the amount was either do- 
Inated or pledged and it wasn’t 
leimugh- 
The dtivi 
[fall of m i  with a  goal of $40,000
put the cream on the “auster- less than her regular fee.
ity’’ program in order to have 
the theatre for Kelowna, Miss 
Stratas agreed to perform at
When all is said and done, this 
theatre project is 100 per cent 
Kelowna’s.
THEATRE OF THE PEOPLE
Just to show how much the 
theatre belongs to Kelownians 
its construction was made pos­
sible by 972 individual donations, 
185 from business concerns and 
from 33 local organizations and 
clubs in varying amounts. A 
special mention has gone out 
from the ’Theatre Committee to 
the school children in the area 
Both students councils and band 
association who ran several 






■ ■ ■ ■ ■ S B KELOWNA
I t has been our extreme pleasure to have 
participated in this wonderful community 
project as suppliers of all building 
materials.
to r  Concrete—to Lumber,
duet Phone our MwntoiP
PO-C
r ri e began again In the
• 1 1 1 0  site, on the corner of
MET STAR HERE
I a On Thursday. Kelowna will 
I have a  chance to say hello 
again to outstanding Canadfan 
I singer Teresa Stratas, 24, Met­
ropolitan Opera Star who will 
be guest artist at Kelowna 
Community ’Theatre’a official 
opening. Walter Sussking, Tor­
onto S>'mphMiy Orchestra ewi 
I doctor has called her voice 
•Unique , . . one voice in 
I century". Fresh from the CNE 
in Toronto where sho nightly 
faced 22,000-audlence.i, she wil 
llcave hero for Tcwronto an^ 
l|cn on to a South American 
jr. Miss Stratas has *.t»lun~ 
Itcered to romo here at a ro' 
Iduced to fee In order to boost 
Icomplation of the Interior's 
Ifirat large theatre.
D. A. CHAPMAN 
t . ,  Speaiheaded Drive
Water St. an4 Doyle Ave. was 
purchased from the Simpson 
sawmill company at a  very 
nominal price, Company pres- 
dent Horace Simpson did the 
sod-tuming Feb. 5.
*BELIEVE IN CITIZENS’* 
Pledges were met but after 
putting' the project to tender 
(Won by Busrn Construction Co. 
Ltd.) the committee realized it 
wouldn't have enough to comi 
plctely finish (he building.
D. A. Chapman, chairman of 
the cotnimtee said at the' time 
We based our decision to pro­
ceed on the basis ol our faith 
in the phople of Kelowna. Wc 
kpew we wer« right to proceed, 
aim .that if the structure didn't 
get underway with the money 
and pledges, the whole project 
would be lost."
problems a n d  structural 
changes devtloped after , the 
contract was let, which took ad- i 
ditlonal moWy earmarked for 
the Interior,
Mr. Chapman said every ave­
nue was explored to save money, 
Stage construction was delete., 
from the contract and sub­
sequently handled by volunteci 
labor by local carpenters.
Since completion of the bask 
structure, a number of volunteer 
groups haVe come forward tu 
continue progress of the build. I  
ing. ' . , . '
VOLUf^EERS HELP
Civic employees volunteerec 
their time and labor in the even 
ings to landscape toe front; locn 
truckers haw)ed in, fill for the 
rohdway and sub.soll on tlio lawi 
on the south and north side: 
local palntera did toe interlo; 
painting and last weekend, 
school janitors helped In tot 
cleaning and Installing of thea­
tre seats, some 650 of which be­
long to theatre nnd another 225 
which are rented.
Ticket promotion for tho open­
ing began a month ago and to
As The Curtains Rises It Unveils 
Kelowna's Newest 




At a Broadway rehearsal, a 
director, wonting an aspirins 
young actreis to turn a light 
sWitch as »h« entered a room in 
a scene, rcptatedly asked her to 
do this. She apparently paid no 
attention. ne|lccllnK the Instruc- 
tion several times. The dlrco- 
tor toereujx)n went up to the 
stage and sliowed her what ho 
wanted hof to do, soylng sar­
castically: "Now do ymi tlilnk 
you can acwmpllsh this hurcu- 
lean task (hrling? ’The young 
actress, fluttered, answered 
with an Innocent look: "Oh, 1 
thought you meant the INNER 
light." I
Another First For Kelowna and the Okanagan
The Kelowna Community T h ea tre  is tru ly  a trib u te  to  th e  
arch itec t and sub-con tracto rs assisting  in its  construction  and 
to  th e  citizens o f Kelowna, R esidents of Kelowna and v isito rs 
to  th is  city will receive m any hours of enjoyable e n te rta in ­
m ent in this m agnificent com m unity  th e a tre .
W e felt pleased to  be chosen as  general co n trac to rs  fo r th e  
construction o f th e  O kanagan 's  only Community T heatre .
FINK MAKKIJI* . ' {
Did you know that Boris K ar-1 
loff, who once worked ns a car - 1  
pentcr In Victoria when a wing 
was built on the Empress Hotel, 
used to alt for eight hour* be­
fore going III front of the con* 
eras for hli Frankenstein rc.,e, 
just * 0  the makeup man could 
apply toe ni«terlal.s for tho face 




KELOWNA, B.C. Pliona PO 3-5204
WMm $ ' loaoiifjiA lim y  inaaL ig r t. »
IF YOU WANT
ILHjOWNA — fO  2-444S
CLASSIFIED RATES i l l .  B u u n ess  P w so n d
^  WATERS m & m
*»■ to opea Oct. 1. SktlW
nurti}^ care cRfered ia a quiet. 
tim»e4Uc« Ourkiiaa atnMMpfaer*. 
Have your te e d  ones cared few 
and made m doctable, ia ddj 
tjeautiful. modern. i)rivate ho»- 
plt&l. For rales and re#er\'*tk)0 » 
write SUU Water* Nursisi 
Home. Ketowna, B.C., or pboiw 
P 0 2 -i» .
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
V « W i .  U « 4 M
DAILY
y«aM friM iv«nMi
la IteMrUMat. t̂ imM 
•i tkMtkn.'te a«f awe. wlMemM tl-Z*.
lUmm»4 «<•
• t  M« rata «l Se iwr ww* »«« nuwoaa 
»mt m t m4 tw» Bmm. »*r Mr 
tiwr M* ttva (MMcattva iCxif* 
M a«r w «e
IMicat. o jk m n x X )  aciiinuiv
•iW PJB. at* M
fU* »«i Mtana tma. 
t*a>rtM*» ft~U  r t f
MHritea « t«i i«r
f m t  »a<tmUmmmu IM  i u u  e»jr 
a  a w a a ra  W *'w tU  w e tw tm nauM Sa 
aw  a w («  tfeaa HM iacw iaa t «awHtl<ia.
Mti>,iwaai «ajurs« tm  u o  wlrM-it**- 
■iMl' i» «e. 
t3« « a u f «  io r WaM A4 a* x  fiaiuMisL
oaiLx cocaticii
W,. Ksto«M .
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free call.
ro o m . BOARD. AND LAUK-
n a o f t aSm !
mates and decorating Weaa'2008 Ethel SL Pt»oe r u
contact or phone Wiaroan’a
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
P0 2.Xm, _ _ _ _ _
FAMOUS ItlTEWAY SYSTfM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Jaintor service, Plame 1*0 2- 
m3. w
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER 
FamiUea rejoice over tbe 
good news and want to sbaie 
It with their friends, A Dally 
Courier Birth Notice wUl tell 
them right away. The rate 
for thi* epcclal notice 1* only 
* 1 3 . Call the Birth Notice 
a(I>wiiter when your child Is 
b(»n. Telephme PO 2-4445.
2. Deaths
17. Rooras For Rent 21. Property For Sale
f u r n is h e d  UPSTAIRS. ligbLl 
Kft,i«*kwtq«g room. No clill- 
S t  Phone P O 2-
IW«.
M X P IN G  ROOM, BOARD 
optional. Caalral. Phone PO 2- 
472T alter 5.W p.m. 31, 33. M
18. Room and Board
r o o m  f o r  r e n t . BOARD 
optional, for working persons 
Phone PO 2-4530. 40
LARGE lAKESHORE BUNGALOW
2 000 soiMire feet ftoor area with tee ly  Mg livingrptan. 
stone faced heatllator fireplace, family dtoiw am ^. l*fl« 
electric kitchen, den. ckwbie plumWag, twe MgJbetoroo^. 
BuW oil beating, wall to wall and oak floors and a t t a c ^  
garage. The prcHJerty consists of 1% secluded ao-e* srith 
attractive natural landscaping and over 180 feet ol lake* 
frontage.
FUlX PRICE »33.t«« WITH OWD TEEMBI.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL P(h?lar 24221 
^iirreff Z-4$01 J . Klassen 2315
132. Wontod To Buy l38.EinJoym *otW td.
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED. YOUNG MARRIED 
PO Boa *5. Ketowna. U *ir«* 3 or 4 day* •    — ---------------— s«Jt i
WANTED: SOME DILL CUC* ckark m f Write Ba* i l l .  IMUy 
umber*. 'Itoooe PO i-BTM. Mjcitorter. 37
O f im T  PRINTER. ^  riV E 
jyear'a experience. Write J. 
Mills, General Delivery, V erw i.
31
2M BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2311 C
Swallows
Gallstone
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
SEPnC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone IK) 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
w a n t e d T io u se ^
Take good care, 1 or 2 bedrooms 
—no childreii. North end pre­
ferred. Phone mornings or meal 
time. PO 24788. 37
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and htwg. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Deal* 
Guest. PlKme PO 2-2487.  tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home Immediately in city. Write 
Mr. Eric Woolley, Box 158, Lac 
la Hache, B.C. 36
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
matlon, Mrs. Jean Hawes. 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
T, Th. S. tf
12. Personals
ATKDISON: Passed away sud­
denly in Sumnlerland Hospital, 
Katoleen, beloved wife of H. S. 
(Peter) Atkinson, aged 64. She 
leaves besides her husband, her 
mother, Mrs. George Ralncock, 
Penticton: two sons, William S. 
Impett and J . Donald Impctt, 
both of Summerland; and six 
grandchildren) Funeral at 2:00 
p.m. Anglican Church, Penticton 
on ^ p t .  12. 35
WOULD THE PARTY WHO 
picked up a Siamese kitten from 
662 Bay Ave. on Tuesday even­
ing. Sept. 4, please return him? 
Children very lonesome. 36
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU& 
Write P . O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
Call PO 2 -44 45  
for
Courier Classified
21. Property For Sale
4  BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Near the lake on Cadder Avenue. Large e n t r a n t  haU with
open stairway leads to 4 large bedrooms and bathroom.
U rge  attractive Uvingroom with fireplace.
dining room, kitchen and bath on main
with automatic oil furnace, separate garage. This is a lot ol





S43 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-314*
EVENING CALLS:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnie 4-4286;
A1 Johnson 2-4696.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hiBtling boys aiul girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and txmuses by selling 
Itie  Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
JOB WANTED FOR SKIDDING 
Cat with experience j^ ra to r . 
available immediately. Phone 
Undea 24414. 36
[WIU. LOOK AFTER CHIL- 
drea in my home. Gyro Park 
district. Pb£»« PO 2-7345. 40
40. Pets & Livestock
jFARN - DAHL KENNELS
IReidstered Beagle Puppies, *x- 
{celhmt house pet*. Phone L12- 
3536 or call at RR 2, Luratd' 
Road.
TERRIER PUPPIES F O R
__________  sale. Nicely marked. Immediate
CEDAR POLE CONTRACTORS 1 deli very. Phone PO 2-6618.___
required: Contractor for r ^  ^WO YEAR OLD DALMATION
moval and delivery of estimated Phone 80 8-5496. Gordon 
two hundred thousand lineal Westbank. 37
cS tect^ j'^E  C m m o lly f iS S  ^BLACK
l u p l r l n t i i t  " n g  g L ^ l t t e n s  Phone PO 54)064 between 
Forest Products Ltd.. Box 1 7 0 ,1? and 9 p.m. »
PATERSW, N.J. (A P I-  
After Joseph Ft*«aaa un­
derwent 8ucc«s*ful surgery 
few gall Madder tttmble. a 
solicltavui nurse brought hint 
the galisttme that was re* 
movi^ Saturday so he cotdd 
see what it looked lUre.
Feenan. \ice-pc*sktot of 
the Passaic County 'Mos- 
quoto CcMnmisskie, w a a 
speaking a t hb bedside 
telephtete w te i the minMi 
left the stone, in a cup.
Feenan finished his coa- 
versattoai, lotdted into the 
cup and, tldnking it con­
tained a idll. wompUy swal­
lowed his gall stone.
Doctors at St. Joseph's 
Hospital assured F e e n a n  
the stone would not titwble 
him again, and the patient 
was sent home to continue 
hla recuperation.
Courier Patterns
Cioldcn, B.C. or phone Golden K m alE  BOXER 9 MONTHS 
800.  «  old 115.00. Phraoe PO 24(B6. 35
F.B. GO PICK YOUR LETTER 
up now. R.  ^
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX! 
2 bedrooms, carport. Close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
shore, playground. Immediate 
occupancy, 580 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies, PO 2-4400.
35, 37, 39
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are Inadequate.
GARDEN GATE FLORIST ------------------
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
KAREN'S FLOWERS or unfurnished house. Qose to 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-31191 town, south side. Phone PO 2-
T , T h ,  S  t l  3046. t f
5. In Memoriam
A COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
Memoriams is on hand a t Ube 
Daily Courier Office. In 
Memoriams are accepted un­
til 5 p.m. day preceding pub­
lication, or until 12 noon on 
Saturdays for the Monday 
editions. If you wish, .come 
to our Qassified Counter and 
make a  selection or telephone 
for a trained Ad-Writer to as­
sist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse and in writ­
ing the In Memoriam. Dial 
PO 24445.________________
8. Coining Events
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the United Nations A.ssociation 
presents Dr. H. L. Trueman, 
Canadian secretary for t h c
1  FURNISHED HOUSE ON lake- 
, shore. Lovely accommodation 
[(jlose in, automatic oil heat, gar­
age. Write Box 988, Daily Cour- 
iier. 40
3 BEDROOM PARTIALLY fur- 
Inlshed lakeshore home. Six 
j minutes from city. September 
to May. Phone PO 2-2926. 38
ICJ^IN FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Fully furnished. Suitable 
for bachelor. $35. Phone PO 5- 
5204. 37
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake- 
shorc, 585.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. tf
2 ROOM CABIN FOR RENT AT 
Rutland. A. Hugcl, P.O. Box 
113, Rutland. 36
I FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM
house. Also 1 or 2 bedroom 
1 suite. Apply 870 Harvey Ave. 35
16. Apts. For Rent
P. SCHELIENBERG
LTD,
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
TRY YOUR OFFER! 2 bed­
rooms, 22 X 16 ft. Uving room, 
cabinet electric kitchen, full 
bathroom and basement with 
automatic gas heat. Try your 
offer. FuU Price Only *10,200. 
Excl.
JUST NEEDS FIXING UP!
Smart 2 bedroom home lo­
cated right in town. Has very 
comfortable living room and 
3 pee. bath. A little paint will 
do wonders for this wee gem. 
SEE r r  TODAY. Full Price 
Only $7,200. Terms. MLS.
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL 
a nd  OPEN TO REASON 
ABLE OFFERS. Fine older 
3 bedroom located on a love 
ly large lot, offers family 
size living room, large separ­
ate dining room and 3 pee. 
bath. On sewer with city 
water. Asking Price $8,1(X) 
TERMS are very good. MLS
BARGAIN — One week only, 
Comfortable 4 room city 
bungalow, cabinet kitchen 
complete bath, 220 wiring 
city lot. $5250.00. Terms. Ex­
clusive.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
Bill Poclzer PO 2-3319 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
world-wide campaign of Free- ATTRAt^IVE l  AND 2 BED- 
dom From Hunger. He will ROOM suite.s in new apartment 
speak on The World Food Pro- block. Available September 1. 
gramme. 'Drae, 8:00 p.m. Fri- Colored appliances and fix- 
day, September 14. Place, Kel-ltures, wall-to-wall carpeting 
owna High School. You are most Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and
cordially invited to attend. 37
e DdORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake a t Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
call PO 44126. 39
EXCLUSIVE 
Smart New Split Level Family Home
•  Just Outside City •  3 Large Bedroom
Close To 8h<«»s Capri •  Automatle G at Heat 
•  Raised Sun Deck — over Carport
Tbls spacious, comfortable family home 1® ,®®telde 
the city — well located in new Subdivision It needs 
interior finishing work —- and for this reason we offer it at 
a BARGAIN PRICE of $13,000.00.
CALL US SOON ON THIS ONE!
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PO 2-4400
1831 GLENMORE SHOPS CAPRI
Evenmgs:
Eric Waldron 24567 Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
ADVERTISING SALESMAN for 
thriving B.C. DaUy. Excellent A1 M a c h m A r v  
opportunity for weekly or daily
man to advance. Salary, pension, _ _  J  E * ||i |n f | | | |f |*
all fringe benefits. Experience i n u  C g U ip n iV lll
M v e r t i r i ^ \ l S g t n ^  CATERPILLAR PARTS
Ave., Trail, B.C._________— you byy your Cat parts
GOOD CARPENTER WANTED from Union Tractor. Over »  
immediately. Approximately 2 years experience together with 
months work. Stevens Radio and jour $1,500,000 inventory assures 
TV. Revelstoke. B.C. Phone TE you of top service and roverage. 
7  2 «ft0  or TE 7-3714 38 Our guarantee bond gives you7-2800 or i r ,  (-J/n. 'complete protection. Remember
for all Cat part needs, phone or 
write Union Tractor Ltd., Box 
248 Edmonton. GE 34401 or 
Grande Prairie phone 5324782 or 
4120 Eighth Street S.E. Calgary, 
phone 243-3211. 33, 35, 41, 47
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
22. Property Wanted
NEED GOOD SALEABLE LIST- 
ings—all areas. We can assist 
financing. Call Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange, 1487 Pandosy SL 
Phone PO 2-5333. Evenmgs PO 
2-5009 or PO 24975. 37
29. Articles For Sale
$12,000 CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
home with basement. Close im 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
2-5544. 35
24. Property For Rent
IN BARRIERE, B.C.. CEMEOT 
block building 24’ x 45’, could 
be divided for two businesses 
Suitable for shoe store, drug 
store, real estate firm, etc. 
Write Box 36, Barriere. Phone 
672-9234. 35
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
Westinghouse Automatic 
Washer, like n e w  149.95
Marquette Automatic Washer
like new — ................. ..
McClary OU Range —
Oil Heaters from . —
Ashley Heater ---------







Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-2025
37




Your Own Career 
New Friends 
Pleasant Friendly Work 
Fresh Air and "Sunshine 
Apply to:
MRS. E. C. HEARN 
Avon Manager 
Apt. 15, The Glenview 
Trail, B.C.
42. Autos For Sale
OWNER LEAVING COUNTRY 
1954 Morris Minor convertible 
must be sold! New tires, good 
motor. Very good condition 
throughout! Best offer! Phone 
PO 2-4303 after 5:00 p.m. 39
39
PURE WOOL HAND-MADE 
Colonial rugs, love seat and 
chair, HoUywood beds, chests of 
drawers, tables, Kroeler Hide- 
a-bed, lamps, dishes, and mis­
cellaneous items. Phone PO 2- 
7712. 35
DOWNTOWN STORE 
Requires An Aggressive 
SALES CLERK
Reply giving full details of 
experience, age, marital sta­
tus and salary expected to—
BOX 847,
DAILY COURIER.
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
in A-1 shape. Reconditioned 
engine, radio, 2-tone. Private. 
770 Bernard Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
7462. 39
1961 AUSTIN A-55. ONE OWN- 
er. ExceUent condition. No 
trade. $1450. Phone PO 2-5150 
after 5 p.m. ,37
□
m
LATE MODEL DODGE HARD- 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 
speed trans., white wall tires.
Phone PO 2-3047. 351 spice _ . ^
CHEV SEDAN. CAN BE
37
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste, 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5134. tf




SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
entrance, furnished, self-con­
tained suite. 1 block from Post 
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 
Ave., side door. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Largo unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size basement. Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
PC 2 4 m
FOR RENT — MODERN 2 bed­
room duplex, full basement, 
electric heating, in Shops Capri 
area. Available Sept. 15. Phone
36
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apart­
ments, 1405 Edgewood Drive, tf
REVENUE HOME on Caw- 
ston Ave. Two bedroom units 
on the main floor. Three bed­
room suite in the basement. 
Two room's upstairs. Every 
suite has separate entrance. 
Full Price $9,800.00. M.L.S.
f a m il y  h o m e  — Four bed­
rooms, living and dining 
room. Family size kitchen, 
full basement. Close to 
schools and shopping. Full 




Lu Lehner PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Bill FlQ2k PO 24034 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673 
Carl Brlese PO 2-3754
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
Hulic in tho Belvedere. Apply 
561 Bernard Ave. or phono PO 2 
2080, tf
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
NEAT COMPLETELY FUR- 
nlshcd ono bedroom suite. Gas 
heat nnd electricity Included nt 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
B ..; Your Brcott By c H ™ < f .r r .J V * n M
For Your Freezer 
For further information 
Phone: Walt Halls PO 2 0207 
or Ed Lansdowno PO 2-8474
room suite. Fully furnished, self 
contained. Non - stnokcra and 
drinkers. Phono PO 44490. 40
HAVE KNU E 
WILL TRA V EL
I  MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
three bedroom suite. Furnished 
basement. $100, 1820 Pandosy 
St. or phone PO 2-5110. 40
j FULLY - FURNISHED THREE
Mobile custom meat-cutting to ro«’«' ««'tc for
your own siKjclfications. Free d f  hospital
advise on meat nnd lt» * _________
characterl.stlcfl. Ucasonnble. moj)F uN~FIJ»N^^  ̂ BACH- 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or PO 44253 |cl(tr npartmcnt for rent. Com
m 5 v .n o  a n d  STOBAC t T -
n  fHAPAAAM CCl 2 Iwom upsTAiiis s u i t e .I / .  v .r in r iV lr \M  04 V-v. .  furni.Hhcd, fridge nnd
AM4KD VAN LINES AGIiNTS Lu^ye, Apply 589 Rpa»»oHc Ave, 
ttocal — I-ong Distance Haullngjor pteue PO 2-7550. 37
Commercial — H0uscltold irorutENT: MODERN hr(>TEL 
Storage junlt.s, $47.50 i>cr month. Phone
25. Business 
Opportunities
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road in Glenmore. 
Phone PO 2-6736. 42
SALES LADIES: YOU MUST
MERRY MIX-UPS
By MARIAN MARTI N
t h r e e  tops plus sleek, boy 
shorts to mix-match with them 
—and aU easy-to-sew! Choose 
bright poplin, pique.
1953
seen at No. 4, Lakeview Motel. 
No phone calls please. 40
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK 4
COFFEE SHOP BUSINESS FOR 
sale at Reid’s Comer, 6 milc.s 
north of Kelowna. Good local 
business. Priced to sell includ­
ing equipment $3,000 plus stock. 
Has to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Phone IPO 5-6125. 37
LATE MODEL ELECTROLUX, 
used one year, $85. Call corner 
of Dixon and Burnes Rd. after 
6:00 p.m.   40
,„v,,Ugate t o ,  Stoncgate Sajej oJ
of car. Sales manager arrivmg, 
in Kelowna within two weeks. A A ‘r | . | j | .L c  K  T r a i l e r S
Write Box 998, Daily Courier. ilU L H a  Ct IIO H P IJ
________ 1960—45’ X 10’ Spacemaster.
REQUIRE YOUNG LADY will- * W’ RoloHomc, two
experlance x 10̂  SBvar S.r,Mc
WILL LEASE AUTO COUM 
and sell house and lot. Box 097 
Daily Courier.
26. Mortgages, Loans
ing to meet and serve the Public h
- n o  experience ^  Automatic washer, awn
person for dishwashing, even- . .




Printed Pattern 9045: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. See pab 
tern for yardages.
FIFTY CEN'TS (50c) in coin* 
(no stamps, ple’ase) for this pat­
tern. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big Sum­
mer Paattern Catalog-over 106 
styles for all sizes, occasions. 
Send 35c.
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE| WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER TO 1W58-M’ x 8’
now  ready! Raymer Road, Oka-help raise three children in ^,®|"ua. . . ^
noon and evenings.________ _39 come. Write Box 968 L e n t or bought for cash. Towtog
"V” PEACHES FOR SALE. A. j
J. Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok- WANTED — STEADY b AKT- GREEN ^ M B ^ S  Auto and 
anagan Mission. Phono PO 4-1SITTER including light house-! Trailer Court Trailer Sajlcs
4282.
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
small amounts in good mort­
gages, return 8‘Jo or better. Reg­
ular montldy repayment. Con­
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-5333. '
33, 34, 35, 42, 43, 44, 51, 52, 53
37 work Monday to Friday. P h o n e  2()04 43M Avo., Vernon, B.C. 
-------------------------------cYvt. T  PO 24740 evenings. 36 Phono LI2-M11_ _
« n d l  WANTED: WOMAN TO CAKE
PO 2-7893 before noon.
McINTOSH APPLES J O R  , .  ,  ,
s a l e .  Apply 1328 Briarwood Avo. QA ^ 0 |p  V V a m O a,
or phono PO 2-5.393. Bring own r ' ' *  '
containers. 35]
f o r  SALE: BEAUTIFUL
modern 4 bedroom home. Fin­
ished basement, big recreation 
room, extra fireplace, two bath­
rooms, patios, Bun deck. Fully 
landscaped, 1465 Glenview Ave. 
PO 2-6185.  ^
TWO BEDROOM HOME~IN 
modern residential subdivision 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, beach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Melkle. Phono 
PO 2-2353. 40
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodato your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
iiaymcnts. Robt M. John^ston 
Realty & Insurance AgencyJUd,, 
418 Bernard Ave., Phono P 0  2- 
2846. «
b e a u t y  SrOT! LARGE PLOT, 
well treed ground, small modern 
buildings overlooking Shuswnp 
Lake, Just cff Trans-Cnnndn 
Highway. Write Box 21, Kel 
owna. 37
FOR SALE — BUILDING LOT 
on Birch Ave. 64 ft. frontage 
Write Box 366, Cranbrook, B.C.
36
? n t o ° a n S 'c S a t iS n  Dcp^iS WANTED FULLY QUALIFIEDlbo seen at 1139 Brooksidc or 
m in t f f l y  c S l c L  ^  H man or lady to manager or lcaso|phono PO 2 - m  40
 -Igmnll cafe in Kelowna district
29. Articles For Sale
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER”. Why not have tho 
Dally Courier delivered to your 
homo regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . .  Today 
. . . Not tho next day or tho fol 
lowing day. No other dally news 
paper published nnywhero can 
give yo\i this exclusive dully 
service. In Kelowna phone tho 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 nnd In Vernon LI 2-7410
Male or Female
ideal city or highway worker. 
Will tnko older pickup on trade. 
Phone days PO 2-2792, evenings 
PO 24812. 36
I FOR SALE: 8’ x 22’ FURNISH- 
ed house trailer. Oil heated. Can
FOR SALE: A GATELEG table on Highway 97. Pleaso state 
with glass serving tray. Nearly qunllflcatlon.s. Write Box 1012, ISOaTS| ACCUSS.
new. Phono PO 2-3097. 49 Daily (Hourier. 35, 36,38,39
FOR SALE: MAC 
Bring your own 
Phone PO 44477.
 1981 THERMO-CRAh’T, 17 FT,
APPLES. WANTED: I RUNE 1 ICKLHS. l h.p. Mercury'motor. Al!
containers. Family of four or five prcterrcd, U ntrols Including compass and
I n ?  speedometer. Phono P 0  8-5U1.nIOOOS. bred Chamberlain, ^G.O P02-W41. ”
35p r u n e s  I'X)R SALE: ALSO
wood and coal heater and b’T. CABIN CRUISER W m i
heater. Phono PO 2-8088. 37 WANTIiD PRBNL L lC l^ M . bunks pnd life Jackets. $600.” ‘"g|piwn.po;W «
sale. Worth $100. What offers? L l Z r i '
Phono PO 2-8800. 30
FOR SALE -  BOY’S BICYCLE 
In good condition. Phono PO 5 
0173.________   M
FOR SALE: PRESERVING
jars, Bomo now. Phono PO !i
5377, ________
FOR SALE: MAN'S RALEIGH 
bicycle. Phono PO 2-2038. 37 j
37. Schools, Vocations 49. Legals & Tenders
21. Property For Sale
PO 2-2845. 36
— ----  , TWO ROOM SUH’E, NEWLY
Ic tn l/in c  rA r tA f lP  I tn decorated. Frldgo and stovo in- JB llK iiib  v .a i l a y c  l i u .  i>hono po 2 ^ ia .  3 3
, 1 (.1 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,North American Vnn Lines Pq
UWftl. t-ong Dlitance Moving U
WATKK. 8T, ... I’O «-39i:«ibcdrooms. Phono PO 2-6059., y
NEW HOME IN GLENMORE
Oak floors nnd tile throughout, modern llrculacc, fiopnratc dining room. Hurdw(«Kl 
finished kitchen, 2 bedrooms. 'Die full basement Is partitioned for tm extra hcdiwu t, 
rumpu* room and storage, etc. Full price $10,250 wdlh $5,750 down. Balnnc<| ,$79.00 
per month.
IDEAL FOR RE7IRED COUPLE, CLOSE TO SHOPS AND LAKE
Lovelv 4 room bungalow wiUi cooler nnd utility room, nutomntlc gas furnace, 'ntero 
are fteit and shade trees. On city water nnd newer. Full price $9,850 with some tcrm.*i.
Carruthers & Meilcle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVENUE
EYChirtg®̂  Ghoriic Hill 2-4960
PO 2-2127













COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
school nt hoipo . , . the B.C, 
wny. For free Information write: 
Pacific Homo High School, 971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel-
ownn,_B,C.  ___ _______
FOR PIANO, Ci.AlilNET. AC­
CORDION, organ nnd Irimipct 
lessons, enroll nt Saylcr's Music 
Academy. Piionc PO 2-4926 or 
'■1 POM230*' -  ■  36
NOTICi: OP INTKNTION tO  
f,KAHIS MNII 
nivlalan Ifala l,iB d 
HcctrdlnB P litrlc t
TAKB N0TICI3 <b«t MKIINIE'B 
RNTICIIPlllNE'.fl U M ITED  o« H I iU rn ird  
Aveiiua, Kelowna, n rllU h Columblai 
lirltlah Colombia corporallon, inU ndi (0 
ai'l>ly (or n leaaa «( Iba (ollowln* 
d o o rlN il luiida tllu a la  In O kanaian
"Ciimmenclns a t  a  t>n»t p lan ttd  a t  n 
point on tba waatorly boundary ol 
lllKliway Plan M,13J on the High waU r 
m uik ol Okanagan I,«ka tbenra S.IS’ K. 
200 (e rti tbenoo fi,6J*W. 300 («*t Ihenoo 
S .IS 'W . 2(10 (a rt moro or l«»« to a 
point on lb« tiigh W ator m ark  o( Okalia- 
gan l.nkoi tbeiica In a  ooilb<rl:r dlrco- 
lion along Iba aald High walor mark 
to Iba point ol rom m cnccm rnl containing 
.0 a r ra  m ora o r  l«»»i (or Iba purpow 
o( a M arina."
Ualcd Auguat 20. IIMI}.
MKHNIK'S KNTKHPniSKS I.Tl). 
n,yi K. O. Wood, Agent.





TIjcbo lovely doilies must bt» 
seen to bo believed I Knit them 
in white or a color. 'i
Ixivellest luce you can moke— 
cxtiulHile net. Paticrn 914; 
char 1 (1 ; knitting dlrcctionii 18 
nnd 12-ln. (lolllcH In ntring; 14 
and 8 in No. 50 cotton, 
nilRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (iio Btamps, pienso) for 
thl.1 pattern to Laiire Wheeler, 
care of The Dally Courier, 
Nccdlccrnfl Dept., 69 Front St, 
W„ Toronto, Ont, Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME nnd ADDRESS.
NEWEST RAGE-SMOCKED 
acccsiiorlcs plus 208 exciting 
necdlccrnft dcBlgns in our now 
1903 Necdlccrnft Catalog—Just 
out! Fniihlons, furnlHhlngii to 
crochet, knit, sow, wtjnve, em­
broider, quilt. Plus free pattern, 
fiend 25c now.





Cattle Herds Threatened 
Virulent Anthrax Disease
C/TTAWA CCF»—Aa a flight Prtdalor* Mke
of the virulenl bacteria di*eaiMS and wcilve* *I»  eao spread it  ̂
aalhjrar aixioag weilera Wtfalo alttouih immms of these carrifrs; 
ttmUd threaten cattle herds, (ud- y  affected by the diseaae. ‘ 
eral sciasus'ta eahi Monday. But. uahhe hml atid ntouth;
But tbej »t4gs«ated that the'diaeeae or hug cfatdera. eoe nick > 
dtaeaae irn't aa bad as hoof ai»d;aai.m«l can’t imss ttMs disease 
mmth disease, which broke out'to another directly. 
in Saskatchewan ia the early; It takes five to eigbt days for 
1950s and bi’ought an inmiedl- animals to sicken and they a re ,"*  
ate cainpalgo of slaughter to dead within 48 boms. Vaccina- 
wipe it out. 'tkwM can be cood'ucted for cat-;
TTie anthrmx outbreak has tie herds






V . .  AJtf «MMI» TiOimi
tap
TO A «05lhTaL  '  ”
been located near Wood Buffalo 
Nattooal Park, world’s largest 
game preserve, on the Alberta _
Northwest Territories boundary,; have lasted for IS day* at ■ 
Burning and other remedial ac-'temperature of 75 centigrade
tkm* have been started. 'degrees below zero. One spore
One problem is that birds ;wa* recovered from an Egyp- 
such as ravens and crows can tlan tomb sealed 3,000 years 
carry the spores fta- 100 mUea'ago.
However, scientist* noted to­
day, the bacteria can survive! 








t ACROtUI 2. Adam’s son2I. Exactly
1. Business 3. Causing suitable
i letter delay 23.1, you,, bi.saiutatkm. 4. Fuss she, etc.
Dear*-— S. Ship’s 24. High,
4. Mast crew craggy
10. DweU 6. The devil hill
P 11. City in 7. ’Tries to 25. Fieldriii^« pkaseby parts in
13. GmmllUM flattery cricket
fruit (3 wds.) 27. Summer
14. MotosUn 1. . .  three month:
$ color men in abbr.
13. Awiiif 29. Bind
14. Coovertible 9. Thick coid 31. Apportion
couch 12. Boy’s 32. A porker
17. ^TI>- nickname 33. Dutch
pointed 16. Free of cheese
stems moisture 34. Withered
30. Ghostly 14. Lincoln’s 36. Liberate
22. Schemlag nickname 37. Try
(2wds.) 19. Approves 39. Sumerian
24. Merits 20. His: F t. deity
s 27. Cook’s
itm  a » g ia  ahi
ocsa i a 3 ¥ |  
iBKwoa l a a a a
ctn .’tjfjioiia 
ona snnf3ito nn 
o a o
OTHHM a s o e a iS'uty-jw a;«;.epi^
By B. JAY BIM!K£R 
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AJS
# 1 0 0 7 4 6 4 3  
# A K  
# 7 6 3
The bidding:
West North TBut South 
Paaa INT Paaa 4 #
lead—queen of dia-Opening 
monds.
When declarer has a lot of 
things to do, the order in which 
he does them can be quite im­
portant. Timing is crucial in 
many bands, and where there is 
choice between the order of 
plays he can make, declarer 
should plan his campaign in the 
safest manner possible.
Here is a typical situation. 
West leads a diamond and South 
takes the ace. Declarer has 
three different plays to consider. 
He can take a spade finesse, a 
heart finesse, or lead a club to­
wards the king in the hope that 
West was dealt the ace.
There is no great hurry about
attacking spades or clubs, »o he 
starts by leading a heart and fi 
nessing the jack. If the finesse 
wins, he is sure to make the 
c<m tract. Unfortunately, East 
turns up with the king and re­
turns a diamond.
Declarer wins imd leads an­
other heart to extract the last 
trump, after which he ruffs a 
diamond. Now South leads a 
spade and finesses the queen, 
even though he has only a 
singleton spade.
In the actual hand, this play 
gives South the contract, since 
he can discard a club on the aco 
of spades. He later loses two 
club tricks, but he winds up 
making four.
Note that if declarer tackles 
clubs ahead of spades he goes 
down.
There arc good reasons for 
South to take the spade finesse 
before playing clubs. First of 
all, it costs nothing to finesse 
the spade. True, if the finesse is 
unsuccessful, he loses a spade 
trick unnecessarily, but he gets 
it back automatically because 
the ace of spades is still in 
dummy t o  take care of one of 
his club losers. It is simply an 
exchange of losers.
But the main reason for play­
ing spades first is that, if thc 
finesse fails, declarer can still 
fall back on the club play and 
make the hand if West has the 
ace, whereas if he tackles clubs 
first and the ace is wrong, he 
goes down without further cere­
mony. By beginning with spades, 
South gives himself two chances 
to make toe hand instead of one.
iU.f»eKaEPiNG 
A S H A A P E V E
JOJeS->,CU'£AN Be 
SU REO PtH AT*
r
WHAT NAS'tv y rtte   ̂
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DAILY CBYPTOQtJOTE — Bere’a haw to work tt: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
to L O N G F E L L O W  
Ob« letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to used 
for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the c ^ e  letters are different
I J B V S A B  L 
J Q  L P  A U C R
K J D V  V F L K B  I F L C B V  
N F U U L K .  — F W F K Q S P
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT BECOMES A WISE MAN TO 
TRY NEGOTIATION BEFORE ARMS.-TERENCE
FOR TOMORROW
Saturn, somewhat adverse in 
aspect now, wiU make clear 
thhdcing and direct action nec­
essary if you are to overcome 
interference wito your plans. No 
matter how unpleasant, handle 
toe tasks a t hand diligently. Ac­
cept inconvenience in your 
stride. During leisure hours, try 
something out of toe ordinary for 
relaxation.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope forecasts inter­
esting developments during the 
coming year. Job and monetary 
interests should prove highly 
stimulating for the balance of
this month; also during late No­
vember, December and the first 
six months of 1963. Don’t over­
tax yourself and don’t take need­
less risks during October, how­
ever. If you'do, yon could suffer 
unnecessary setbacks.
Domestic affairs and personal 
relationships generally should 
be harmonious throughout most 
of the year, with exceptionally 
fine planetary influences gov­
erning sentimental matters dur­
ing toe current month and in 
mid-1963. The latter period, in­
cidentally, will also be excellent 
for travel.
A child born on this day will 






o m a x  X iitMowHwiuMiw
SORE,HFiM.\ Dfii.ELFMA. XTlIC 
ITVyASAN jUlAOTOPiVflHANP 
ACCIPIKn/ iWTORKClNHtR _
IP lO f X'M 60SORRY,ElFlHA.I -  _
OUCH!
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ip ;  HOW oovou
LIKE IT ?
VOU M EAN VOUD 
RATHER HAVE
t h a t
T H A N  
M ONEY
I BOUGHT rr
W ITH T H E  MONEY 
I  SA VED FROM
m y  b u d g e tDAGW OOD  
COME S E E  
T H E  p r e t t y  
> NEW  HAT *r 
I  B O U G H T
TODAY-
/MR.OTI6, IP 
I YOU SEE TH’ 
NEW GARBAGE 
1COLLECTOR 
1 DOWN TH’ , 
STREET.,
l i i i i i i i i
''S f  » :
1 V , HBKB IMTHa
1 ^ W i
mWB
...PLEASE TELL Hits* IT’S 1 
NOT NECESSARY T’STOP 
AT NIY PLACE UNLESS ^
WITH 6 0  MANY HUNGRY 1 
YOUNGSTERS LOAFIN’ I 
HERE ALL TH’ TIME.»  j— '
...I  SELDOM HAVE SIKH j 
A THING AS GAROAOa/J





 ̂  ̂ .........  .....
This car will go 100 miles (or a dollar.
On tiiii hlflhwoy, a l  highway speed*, tho 
VoUowagen 1200 delivers around forty 
B#M fo a  gathn of gas. (The average for 
rity and eoimlry Is 38 mpg.)
If you live where gas is forty cent* a  
fiflf/ofb your full expense isn’t hard to 
figure out. A perasy a  mile.
8ut then there's the oil,
(A Volkswagen never needs oil be tw een  
changes.)
And the cooling lyitem.
(A Vrdktwagen I* cooled with air instead
of water. There's nothing to rust, leak, or 
replace. And no anti-freeze to buy,) 
Operating a  car moan* money for 
upkeep.
(A VW needs loss maintenance and 
fewer repairs than any cor in it* class. 
Our factory employs 5,000 full-time Inspec­
tor* who see to it that every Volkswogen 
is built to last,)
And money for things like dented 
fenders?
(Tho Volkswagen I* a sensible car. You
don't have to replace half the body for 
the sake of a  new fender. A few bolts, a  
few minutes, and the job is done.)
Visit your V W dealer soon and see the 
Volkswagen. And don’t bo afraid to give 
it a  good test run.
It only costs us a penny a mile.
tMpoir* Mr fot txfoKis
J  C300P NlSHTf 
I'LL NtSVEf? TOKGET 
THIS EVENING, PONALP)
X
THANK y o u  F O R  THC 
HOT-POG,PINNER AND 
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1575 Water .Street —  i'clephonc: PO 2*2.107
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1-ie KAIO iiOMH- 
7HING AftOUT 
p u r r i N t i  t'i'i 
DACr: /
(;CE~VV(|AT I t h e  NF-VM pQlNCIpAt-.'
,’vrp ki*Pl- j  WE MAD A LirPLC MeAQT- { TO-HCARir TALK AFTEO




BOEAK UP OUQ (JOMAMCE
YOU r»1EAN -  
.if.PAQATC t»a? 







BKEATESr 6 A1 O O m tf ■ ByiUwMM r VKTORY
KOSI!<4 IIROWN 
Cottftet Writer
BASKY ADAMS KSI A MAN f  ACIKG many 
probtew*. In Uct h «  Ketowna Teamsteri ol tho p sa -  
miwii Valley Soccer League are facini virtiial m>- 
tb ^ to fl In the immediate future unite* fome fwan- 
cUd and player help i» once. ,
<3̂  ^ a l  toccer mtuMn kicked oft h«re Suiutoy 
afternoon with Mr. Adams’ makeahilt a q u iid ^ in g  
down a t the hands of the league champion V w ^ n  
Roy all tea in a spirited contest at City Park p a l ,  
w ^  about 100 spectators on hand for the owasion.
A eoUeetlen box netted approx im ately  ten dol­
lars which currently rep re sen ts  the approxmmte 
total of th e  T eam sters  financial ateeto . . . .  ana 
le t ’s (ace it you couldn’t run a tlddlcwlnki team with
that sort of capital.
Now Is the time tor some sports mindM body or 
body of bodies to come to the aid of the T e a m s t^
. .  . named a* such because the p a l  
were good enough to supply the team with umforraa
S lnc/tha t time no financU! aid has been 
w n ln g  and unless a benefactor appears on ^  
pretty fast there just w o n t be any organized soccer
In Kelowna any more.
On the player side of the picture, Adams reports 
the loss of several good players during the off-^ason 
due to a variety of reasons . . • lack ol financial aia
being one of these.
The nucleus of a good soccer tesm Is stiU there 
but they’re pretty weak In spots as we w R ness^ 
Sunday even though the desire to win was there. So 
any of you ’fitba’ players who are looking for a 
game this season can get a try  out by turning up at 
City Park Oval Tuesday or Thursday evenings at 
seven o’clock . . .  Mr. Adams and his boys wUl cer­
tainly be glad to see you.
Let’s face It, soccer Is an up and coining sport m 
this country . . .  this city should not be the one to 
earn the dubious distinction of starting its slide into
oblivion in this valley. ,  ̂ ^
P.S. The Teamsters asked us to pass along thetf 
thanks to all those who took in Sunday’s gn®®- Next 
home game (if there is one) will be Sept. 23 when 
Kamloops will be the visitors.
Names in the news: Just when it looked like 
things were beginning to close in around coach Dave 
Skrien of the Leos, his boys got him off the hook 
with that big win in Toronto Sunday. Baseball com­
missioner Ford Frick has announced the World Series 
will begin Oct. 3 in the home park of the Natiorm 
League pennant winner .« .  anyone care to name the 
team? The second game will also be played thCTe. 
Veteran goaUe Al Rollins of Portland Buckaroos has 
announced his retifement again . • • this 
keeps he says! Judging by results of the World 
ing Championships and the showing of the UBL 
eights, strikes us that there never was a truer saymg 
than the one aliout the good little one and so on . . .  
average weight of Canadian scullers was around 19U 
pounds, heaviest in the meet._______________
Leafs Take On Hawks 
In NHL Opener Oct. 10
m r r v
YgARMA
f r / l i  
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'Peg Comes From Behind 
To Nip Ticats In Thriller
„  aiAjtip g fm rip  
90 ygApg 
A 6 0 A 4 P m 9 m f6 2
■ro&pMAMtHnmci- 
A cMAgrtfit AUfmep 
OPrMeiA!>li9*HAU.OP
m m /t  3  r/M 9.
HAMILION (CP) — HamlP 
ton Tlfer-C«t tens c tn  scrcsra 
sU toey want about <^d«tlng 
In Mcmday nkbt's Cazmditw 
FootbaU League gam* here, 
tmt th e  scoreboard spellea It 
lout clearly: WSanipeg I#, Ham- 
jiltoa 10.
Hi* men in white drew rau- 
Icous calls from the roaring 
mob d  ^.353 at Civic Stadium 
with a late-game judgment call 
I against the Heats. It dkln't af­
fect the score but it probably 
helped take any stlnf the Ti­
ger Cats had left in a game 
I dominated by rock-ribbed 
Tensive line*.
Hie yardstick a t o r y con- 
I firmed what showed on the 
scoretioard. The Bombers llm 
Ited the Heats to 174 yards 
gained—45 on the ground and 
1129 in the air.
de-
Hie Bombers, it seems, are 
unbeatatkle on the road, litoa- 
day night'a win waa titeir 25th 
in a row away from hcmie.
For tl»  Heats, it was their 
first k»s of the seasm. They 
went into the game with three 
wins and a tie in the lour 
starts and ate cme point be­
hind Ottawa Rough Riders in 
the Eastern Conference.
LEAIMI W¥C vm m
Winnipeg opened a five-point 
lead over the second-place Cal­
gary Stampcdera ia the West­
ern Ckaaference.
U M R  HAMILTON
was conceded by Boa
11!»
Etrf H a l  Patterson. _who{gtet^J
   ^ ___________ T h *  Bomber* galaed
f r ^  quarte^cfc  Bemie Falo-lytid* aloog tiie ground and 
ney fcsr a 2*-yard pass-and-nm in tiie air. They pikd 
twicbdown. cmvertod by Don first downs against 
Sutherin. Sutherin also booted |Hamiltcm 
the field goal.
The Bombers, behiixi 104 LONG KBCOtll
after t h r e e  quarters, wcntj NOTTINaHAM, E a f U h d
llamilton was limited to a -------  ,—  _ ,.
converted touchdown and a 39- single when his 33-yard 
yard field goal, tx)th scored in goal attempt was wide
ahead to stay on the first i^ay (CP)—Thte traditkmal teunft bf 
of the fourth quarter when H ip-ti»  outlaw Rctda Hdod way 
pery Leo Lewis ran over the have to ab*nd« the annual ' f
Hantilton line from the Heat Sheriff of Nottingham Golden 
seven to cap a M-yerd march. Arrow archery ooatert efter 
Gerry James kicked the »:mi-|thls year, for lack of financial 
vert aiMl picked up another isupjport. The first tourney was 
seven polnte on field goals fromlheld tn 1247. 
the 33- and 31-yard lines aial a 
....................................  * field
the second quarter after the 
Bombers had taken a 44) first 
quarter lead.
Rod Laver Wins 
Net Grand Slam{
FOREST HILLS. N.Y. (AP) 
Rod Laver, the little Australian 
lefthander, defeated Roy Emer­
son, another Aussie, 6- 2,6-4, 5-7, 
64 Monday and won the na­
tional tennis championship for 
the coveted grand slam and a 
pot of gold that could go as 
high as 3150,000.
The 158-pound Laver now has 
won the Australian, French, 
Wimbledon and United States 
championships — a feat accom'
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Senior Cagers Tryout 
Called For Thursday
Jack Delavcaux. who set up 
the two field goals with pass 
interceptions, kicked a 47-yard! 
single to open the scoring early] 
in the first quarter. Dick Thorn­
ton ended the scoring at 12:16 
of the final quarter when-his |
. n TPnT HCLoiii-i A sparsely attended meeting
p t K  . .6 -  by Don B ud,.
TEAMSTER STAR
Peter Polman, 26, halfback 
with the Kelowna Teamsters 
of the Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League is the only mem­
ber of the old Kelowna Hot­
spurs still with the city team. 
He came to Canada in 1953 
from Holland and has played 
here ever since. He was 
named Most Valuable Player 
on the team last year.
BASEBAli STATISTICS
MONTREAL (CP)—The Na­
tional Hockey League today re­
leased its 1962 - 63 schedule, 
showing Toronto Maple Leafs
BASEBALL STARS
and Chicago Black Hawks offi­
cially open the new season 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, in Chicago 
It was in Chicago that last 
season officially came to a close 
when the Leafs defeated the
pitching — Dean Chance, An 
gels, allowed only one hit—an 
infield single by Zoilo Versalles 
with one out in the eighth in­
ning as third-place Los Angeles 
5-0. Hie twins are 3% games 
beldnd American League-lead­
ing New York nnd Los Angeles 
four back.
Battta;’.—Tommy Davis, Dod 
gers, hit a grand slam homer 
In the third inning and wound 
up with five runs batted in as 
I/)s Angeles retained its half- 
game National League lead 
over San Francisco by wallop­





Milwaukee 5 New York 2 
Cincinnati 4 St. I/>uis 3 
Chicago 1 Los Angeles 8 
Pittsburgh 1 San Francisco 4 
American League 
New York 3 Detroit 1 
Kansas City 3 Chicago 4 
Boston 1 Baltimore 2 
Los Angeles 5 Minnesota 0 
International League 
Atlanta 1 Toronto 6
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 
seml-fina\ 1-0)
Rochester 5 JacksonvUle 6 




AB R H P ct 
Robinson. Cin 552 123 m  .341
T. Davis, LA 584 107 198 .339
Musial, St. L. 374 50 125 .3g
P  Alou, SF 501 89 163 .325
H. i r o n ,  MU. 550 116 180 .327
Runs — Robinson, 123.
Runs Batted In -  T. Davis,
Stolen Bases — Aparicio. Chi­
cago, 28.
Pitching — McBride, Los An­
geles, 114, .733 
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 172.
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 86 61 .585 —
Minnesota 82 64 .562 3%
Los Angeles 81 64 .559 4
Chicago 76 70 .521 9%
Detroit 73 70 .510 11
Baltimore 72 74 .493 13%
Cleveland 71 75 ,486 14%
Boston 68 77 .469 17
Kansas City 63 82 .434 22
Washington 56 91 .381 30
tice session Thursday night in 
order to evaluate the possibili­
ties of forming senior B teams 
here this winter.
The practices wiU be held at 
Kelov/na High School gynrna- 
sium this Thursday night. The 
women’s session will start at 
p.m. and the men’s at 8:30 
p.m. All those interested in play­
ing this year are urged to turn 
out. A decision wiU be made at 
that time as to the advisabiUty 
of going ahead with the forma­
tion of teams or not.
I :
HAL PATTERSON 
. . . lone TD
A strong healthy camel of 
the Arabian deserts can, carry 
500 or 600 pounds, and travel 
30 mUes a  day.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
GROUP CLIMBERS
MILAN, Italy (AP) — Fulvio 
Campiotti is devoted to mass 
climbing of mountains. He has 
led 100 women on a climb of 
15,200 - foot Monte Rosa and 
later took several chUdren. His 
next plan was to take 29 
women, aU qualified climbers, 
up 5,780-foot Mont Blanc.
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
CENTRAL BARBERS 1465 ELLIS ST. 
from E. J. Fitterer to Leo Meyers
I wish to thank all my past customers for their valued 
patronage and assure them of the fine service they will 
receive from the new manager, Mr. Leo Meyers.
E. J . FITTERER.
National League
Former NFL Star 
To Be Admitted 
To The Bar
NEWPORT, Ky. (AP) 
Campbell County sheriff George 
liattermnn, former pro football 
quarterback, will bo admitted 
Friday to law practice in Ken­
tucky.
Rnttcrman, 35, played foot­
ball nt Notro Dame and Inter 
played professionally 10 years 
before retiring from Cleveland 
Brown.s in 1956.
  — Coach
Hawks to win the Stanley Cup. j Larry Kendall has threatened 
The new season opens on two to withdraw Brampton Arm- 
other fronts ’Thursday, Oct. ILL^jongs from the C a n a d i a n  
when Boston Bruins junior lacrosse final if two ofto Montreal Canadlens and New M nr^n’t
York Rangers play a simUar the , - ,„h |i 3 7
role with Detroit Red Wings. changed for Wednesday s fifth __ ,j, jgg
First home games for Mont- game. Doubles — Robinson, 46,
real nnd Toronto are Saturday, The normally mild-mannered Triples — W. Davis, Los An
Oct. 13, with New York as Kendall angrily Issued the ulti- geieg and Virdon, Pittsburgh, 10 
Montreal’s opposition and Bos- matum foUowing Brampton’s na„,e Runs — Mays, San 
ton playing the Leafs. 12-7 loss to Victoria Shamrocks L,j.gacisco, 43.
Detroit’s first home game Is here Monday night. stolen Bases — Wills, Los An-
Sunday, Oct. 14, against Mont- victoria’s win tied the best- geies, 89. ,
of-seven series 2-2. Pitching — Purkey, Cincin-
NHL’s 46th season jCendall cornered a Canadian Lati, 20-5, .800.
Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday Lacrosse Association o f f i c i a l  g t r ik e o u t s  — Kouvax, Los An- 
'Thursday dates predom- and said if the referees Sid 209.
iHuie although on several occa- Greenwood and Dave Unwin are A m e r ic a n  League
slons games are scheduled for not replaced, he would not allow AB R HPct.
other nights. his team to take the floor Wed-Lyj,ngij^ bos 523 76 176 .337
Toronto ia at home every ncsday. Hinton. Wash. 491 68 154 .314







































Saturday night throughout the Brampton rcce vcd 87 minutes k C
24-wcck schedule, which ends in penalties — including three Uobinson. Chi 
Sunday, March 24. The L e a fs  j misconducts and a match mIs-U  v
538 101 165 .307 
538 79 165 .307 
584 81 178 .305
In Slebern,
also have 1 1  Wednesday games, c o n to t Monday night. Runs — Pearson, Los Angeles
Montreal has 22 S a t u r d a y  was the worst refere^
night home games and 13 BattedTh,,r«tinv told CLA second vice-president
In nil six Saturday afternoon ®® reporters
games are scheduled—three nt ® wTV n rhnnco in referees 18®-
Detroit, two at New York and I   ̂i r ^ o ^ d o A  play the next ~  Kansas
one nt Boston. before t ® * * *  F l e t c h e r .  Triples — C l m o l l ,  Kansas
' ■ Killcbrew, Min-
. Richardson, New York,
Manchester, England — Wally 
Swift, Nottingham, outpointed 
Nick Leahy, Coventry, 8 
Philadelphia — Marty Feld­
man, 169, Philadelphia, out­
pointed Bernard Ford, 165, Phil­
adelphia, 8.
Bakersfield, Calif. — Pulga 
Serrano, 128, Guadalajara, Mex­
ico, outpointed Dommy Felivia, 
128, Manila, 10.
Columbus, Oa. — Otha Brown, 
Miami Beach, o u t p o i n t e d  
Jimmy Boyd, Columbus, Ga„ 10 
Butte, Mont. — Gaspar Or­
tega, 148Y4, M e x i c o  City, 
knocked out Charley Smith, 154, 
Los Angeles, 5.
’The March 24 windup.   iCity, 14.
the kanley Cup playoffs, has OFFERS ONE CHANGE Home Runs
Montreal nt New York, Toronto Fletcher, a long-time B.C. |ncsota, 37 
at Detroit nnd Chicago at Bos- nnd CLA official, told Kendall 
ton. ■ ■ —*
’Tlio annual all-star game is 
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 6, 
in Toronto.
one change in referees could bo 
mado but walked off without 
answering Kendall when he said | 
he wanted two changes.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Maritime Gridders 




HALIFAX (CD—'riio Atinntici learns — St, J 'rands Xavier of 
FotUbull Conference, behind it a Antlgonish, N.S., St. Mnry’.s nnd 
major crlsi.H thnt could have Dalhousie, Ixdh of Halifax — 
been fatal, is looking toward its would join them in an all-col-
blHgest :̂ eiu;on.
'llic lenguo o( college and 
navy teiuuK hiui grown to nine 
with 111® addition of Acadia Uni­
versity Axemen of Wolfville, 
N.S., mid St. l)un>tnn’.s Univer­
sity Saints from Charlottetown.
iloUi nrevionxly played In the 
n  section. Adilltlon of the Saints 
mennH that for tin? fir.sl lime 
B I 'hrce Ttnritlme tnovlncea 
vci>re.wt+'d.
lege league 
Tlie Nova Scotia univcr»ities 
declined to abandon tlio navy 
tennis, Stndacona Sailors and 
Shearwater Flyers, but at (lie 
Maine time they recognlml the 
vvcnknesH of a Icoguo with four 
of the five teams from the Hal 
ifux nrcu.
RKACHED AGREEMENT
Tlie rcault was two more
; ij.. «<!•> grii'ii for n . teams and agreement among
Tvldlf- tiiir ".vb'i.Hi the -two; tins college'', to adhere to Mn
jcutK'L' 4 Xti’infil rllitiie _ _____
ig sclmlastlc
New* iifnti;.wich ontvie«. .Momii rilime Intercollegiate Athletic 
inn linlveriititv at Snckville Union rules settin ho h
playcra and Hm 
foi
c
standards for , ___
iting them to ur years In the
Ailiro (Jnlvers y a
and the Uidveralty of New 
Bninwick Fredericton pviilcd 
out h)terh.:'di«H»te..,,ow'pl«5'crik(i«ue. ■ 
cligiWlllv h(ic», o ! l-cngue President Phil Carr-
'Ihey hoMd the other college Harris, former H)j*onto Argon-
nut lineman, snya inlorcMl in 
the loop in iKilng matched by 
Its growth in stature.
A big teat come.s late in Nov- 
vcmber when tho champions 
meet the Univcijdty of Toronto 
in thc Atlantic Bowl in Halifax. 
In tiie iiant tho AFC has cn- 
tertaiiuHl a team from tho Onl- 
n r i o Intcrcollcgialo t-'ooltuiU 
Conference, n notcli ImiIow the 
Senior IntercnllcBinte league, in 
tmwl games and has como out 
on top.
■'If we can l»cat Toronto Var­
sity it will Imi II real shot in 
the arm for via.” says Cnrr-Tlnr- 
rii). ’‘We've always considered  
thnt ieagUQ pretty tough but 
perhaps we can treat them.” 
St. Francis Xavier will try 
Sci»t. iu ••'hen it meet* Mc(»ill 
Ucdmcn In Montreal for an ex 
hibltlon game. McGill won a 
similar conte.il u year ago.
Hicro will be no 18-hole draw 
Hiursday, Sept. 13, as it has 
been left open for matches,
Tho flightfl for tho Hunt Cup 
are po.sted in tho clubhouse.
Tho nine hole draw la an fol­
lows: 0:30 a.m. — D. Imrle, F. 
Carruthers, M. I.ec; 0:36 a.m 
J. Dull, S. Winter, V, Jones; 
9'42 a.m. — Mrs. RuhhcII, D. 
McLniirln, M. Hagcrman; 0:48 




•  LEDGER SHEETS 
FILING SUPPLIES 
COLUMNAR PADS
K A N A B A N  
ATIONERS
WO.




You get thc be.xt in Fish A 
Chips or Prawns, etc, from 
the Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . .  generous serving. 





Itehind Shops Capri 





It yonr Courier hae not 




tween 7:00 nn 
p.m only
rhts apcctal dcHvery la 
nvailablo nli ‘
Are Molson’s Ale men kind to 
dumb animals? Indubitably so 
ALE drinkersi®:are such 
friendly fellows. Cheerful.
Lively. Like Molson’s Export 
...fine ale... breweti by 
MGLSON’S since 1786
Ihii RlwitiMment iiMt mAlnhid cf ditpliywl bj lb* Liiiuof (k«iUol fioifdor bi Uio Covefnmenl ot fifitufi CoMtei
' I *' .
I
I.
